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THE GOSPEL OF LUKE !
DISCOVERING JESUS, THE SON OF GOD!
FAMILY WORSHIP GUIDE W/O NOTES!
!
Questions in grey are reflections on the text.!
Questions in italics are applications from the text. 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!
LUKE 1-3 :: THE COMING OF JESUS!!
CHAPTER 1 :: WITNESSES, PROPHECIES, & PROMISES TO GOD’S 
MIRACLES!!
vs.1:1-4 :: the eyewitness to Jesus!!
Q: Some might ask, “Who wrote Luke? How do you know for certain?”!
Q: How are you like Theophilus, looking for certainty concerning the things you’ve been taught?!
Q: Why are there 4 gospels? Isn’t one enough?!
How has God used eyewitnesses throughout redemptive history to point to Jesus?"!
vs.1:5-25 :: the forerunner to Jesus prophesied!!
Q: What was the common view of barrenness in ancient near east culture?!
Q: How did God speak to Zechariah? What was his response?!
Q: What is the significance of John the baptists character?!!
vs.1:26-38 :: the birth of Jesus prophesied!!
Q: How did God speak to Mary? What was her response?!
Q: How is Mary’s response different than Zechariah!
Q: How will the Jesus be born?!!
vs.1:39-56 :: Mary & Elizabeth’s reflections (Mary’s response to the promises)!!
Q: Who did the two women respond to the promises? (vs.1:39-45)!
Q: How does Mary’s song reflect her belief in the promises of God? (vs.46-56)!!
vs.1:57-80 :: the birth of John comes true (Zechariah’s response to the promises)!!
Q: How do the neighbors respond to the news of the baby?!
Q: How does Zechariah respond now?!
Q: What do we learn about God’s character?!
Q: What is John’s commission?!!!
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CHAPTER 2 :: THE BIRTH OF JESUS!!
vs.2:1-7 :: Jesus born into history!!
Q: What was the historical context of Jesus birth?!
Q: Where was Jesus born? Why is the place so important?!
Q: How was Jesus born? What was the setting?!!
vs.2:8-21 :: Jesus’ first birth announcement!!
Q: Who got the announcement of Jesus’ birth first?!
To whom will you announce the good news?!
Q: Who gave Jesus’ birth announcement?!!
vs.2:22-40 :: Jesus presented at the temple!!
Q: Why was Jesus presented in the temple? (vs.22-24)!
Q: Why was Simeon’s prophesy so important? (vs.25-35)!
Q: Why is the prophetess Anna so important? (vs.36-38)!
Does believing in Jesus make you want to worship Him? Why? How?"
Q: What do you learn about the humanity of Jesus? (v.40)!!
vs.2:41-52 :: Jesus as a boy!!
Q: What feast was Jesus’ family celebrating? Is it significant?!
Q: What happened after Passover?!!!
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CHAPTER 3 :: PREPARING THE WAY OF JESUS!!
vs.3:1-20 :: baptism of repentance!!
Q: Why does John the Baptist pave the way for Jesus?!
Q: How does John the Baptist respond when they call he is the messiah?!
Q: How does John the Baptist define repentance?!
Q: What is meant by the statement “bearing fruits in keeping with repentance”?!
Q: How did the crowd respond?!
Q: What is the comparison between Jesus and John’s baptisms?!!
vs.3:21-22 :: Jesus’ divine announcement!!
Q: Who spoke at Jesus’ baptism? What did He say?!!
vs.3:23-38 :: Jesus is man (check out his genes)!!
Q: What is the significance of this list of names?!
Q: Why is Jesus referred to as “the son (as was supposed) of Joseph”?!!
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LUKE 4-9 :: JESUS’ MINISTRY IN GALILEE!!
CHAPTER 4 :: JESUS IS NOT LIKE OTHER PROPHETS!!
vs.4:1-13 :: Jesus is a man without sin!!
Q: How was Jesus tempted in the wilderness?!
Q: What are the implications of each temptation if Jesus were to give in to them?!
Q: What does it really say about you when you give into temptations?!
Q: How does Jesus defend against the temptations of Satan?!!
vs.4:14-21 :: Jesus is a Spirit-led man!!
Q: By whose power is Jesus teaching? Why is that important?!
Q: From where is Jesus quoting when He teaches?!
Q: Why is it significant that Jesus is teaching in the synagogue?!
What is the hub and heart of your community?"
Q: What is the initial response to Jesus’ teaching?!
What is your initial response to Jesus’ teaching?"!
vs.4:22-30 :: Jesus the Prophet!!
Q: What does the response of the people tell you about Jesus? (v.22; cf. Isaiah 53:2b)!
Family and friends can be the most difficult to talk to about your faith. Why or why not?"
Q: Jesus references Elijah and Elisha, How did Israel respond to those prophets? !
Q: Why did the peoples response change? (v.28; cf. 22) !
What truths or promises of of God do you have a hard time believing?"!
vs.4:31-44 :: Jesus has authority over demons & diseases!!
Q: What kind of authority or power does Jesus demonstrate?!
Which are you likely to respond to more rapidly? How is your compassion for the sick or oppressed a 
reflection of Christ in you?!
Q: What do the demons say about Jesus that many others will not say?!
Q: How is Jesus’ healing ministry linked to his proclamation in vs.16-19? (cf. Isaiah 61:1-2)!
Q: What was Jesus purpose? (vs.42-44)!
If that was Jesus’ purpose, what about you? Jesus said, “I must go to other towns.” Who will you tell?  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CHAPTER 5 :: JESUS IS WORTH FOLLOWING!!
vs.5:1-11 :: Jesus calls followers from fishing to fishing (Part 1)!!
Q: Why was Peter skeptical of Jesus’ request to lower the fishing nets?!
Q: Why did Peter respond to Jesus’ the way he does? (v.8)!
Q: How does Jesus respond to Peter?!
Q: How did all the men respond? (v.11)!
How is Jesus calling you to follow Him?!!
vs.5:12-26 :: Jesus heals on and under the skin!!
Q: What is the cultural significance of being a leper or paralytic?!
Q: What is the motivation for the leper and the paralytic to see Jesus?!
What usually motivates you to pray or seek God?"
Q: What is Jesus’ purpose for healing both men? Why did He heal people?!
How can you be more intentional about reaching the deeper needs of your neighbors?"
Q: What is the religious leaders response?!!
vs.5:27-32 :: Jesus eats with sinners (Levi follows Him)!!
Q: What is the role of the tax collector in Jesus day?!
Who are the “tax collectors” in your life?"
Q: What is meant by the first part of Jesus statement? (v.31)!
Q: What is meant by the second part of Jesus statement? (v.32)!
Q: What is the difference between being a follower of Jesus and being religious?!
Do you respond more like Levi or the Pharisee?"!
vs.5:33-39 :: Jesus on fasting and following God in a new way!!
Q: What tradition do the Pharisees bring up in this passage?!
Q: Why do the Pharisees respond this way to the disciples fasting?!
Q: How does Jesus respond to the Pharisees statement?!
What are traditions (old wines) in your culture (or religion) that you would have a hard time changing? 
How have you elevated tradition (comforts of religion) above the gospel and mission of God? "
Q: Why does Jesus compare His presence to a wedding and himself as the bridegroom?!!!!
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CHAPTER 6 :: JESUS SPEAKS TO HIS FOLLOWERS & ENEMIES!!
vs.6:1-11 :: Jesus is Lord of the Sabbath!!
Q: What is the Sabbath?!
Q: What law are the religious leaders accusing Jesus of breaking? How did they practice this law?!
How have you made the Sabbath a religious activity of self-righteousness? "
Q: Why are the religious leaders asking Jesus so many questions? What is their motive?!
Q: What was Jesus response to the Pharisees?!
Have you made up rules that are more important than loving God or loving people?"!
vs.6:12-19 :: Jesus calls followers (Part 2)!!
Q: Why was Jesus praying all night?!
Q: What is a calling?!
What has God called you to do? How has that been confirmed? How is it similar and different than Jesus 
disciples?"
Q: What is unique about the twelve men Jesus is calling apostles? What’s the difference between 
an apostle and a disciple?!
Q: What kind of ministry is he calling them to? How will Jesus equip them? (vs.17-19)!!
vs.6:20-36 :: The Beatitudes (Part 1): Blessings, Woes, & Loving Enemies!!
Q: What does it mean to be blessed? (v.20)!
Q: What do the four blessings have in common? (v.20-22)!
How is trusting God in a difficult situation the greatest blessing?"
Q: What is a woe? (v.24)!
Q: What do the four woes have in common? (vs.24-26)!
How are you tempted to trust in things rather than God?"
Q: How did Jesus, ”love His enemies”? How did this message encourage His followers? (vs.27-36)!
How are you treating other people, especially those who don’t deserve your love? How can you show 
them the love of Christ?"!
vs.6:37-49 :: The Beatitudes (Part 2): Judging, Fruit-bearing, & Building on the 
Rock!!
Q: What do each of these sermons have in common? !
Q: What are the marks of Jesus’ disciple from these sermons? !
Which of these marks are you showing? Which marks are a struggle for you? Why?"
Q: What is the context; why is Jesus teaching long and hard about judging others? (vs.37-42)!
Q: What does it mean to bear fruit? (vs.43-45)!
What kind of fruit are you bearing? What fruits are you faking or stapling?"
Q: What do we learn about our hearts from these sermons? !
Q: What are the results of listening or rejecting Jesus’ words? (vs.46-49)!
Where have you built your life on the sand? What does building your house on the rock look like?"!!
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CHAPTER 7 :: JESUS LOVES ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE!!
vs.7:1-10 :: Jesus heals centurion's servant!!
Q: Jesus has already been to Capernaum. What did he do there before? !
Q: What is the difference between the elders and the centurion? !
How do you struggle with trusting Jesus’ authority?"
Q: What about the centurion impressed Jesus? How does Jesus respond to him?!
Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story? !!
vs.7:11-17 :: Jesus raises widow’s son!!
Q: What is the significance of the man being the only son of his mother who was a widow? !
Q: How does this need compare to the concerns of the Pharisees in the previous text? !
Q: What is culturally significant about Jesus touching the bier? !
Q: How does the crowd respond to Jesus? !
Q: What is significant about Jesus miracle? !
Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story? !!
vs.7:18-23 :: John the Baptizer: got questions!!
Q: Why do you think John is asking Jesus if He is the Messiah? (cf. Luke 3:1-20) !
What doubts do you have about Jesus? How do circumstances affect your faith? How do you deal with 
your doubts? How can the truth of Scripture help you in times of doubt?"
Q: What does Jesus leave out in his reply to John? (cf. Luke 4:16-19; Isaiah 61:1-2; 58:6) !
Where do you need to repent from being offended by Jesus?"!
vs.7:24-35 :: John the Baptizer: parable of the brats!!
Q: Why does Jesus commend John after answering his question? (v.28)!
How is your identity shaped by this verse?"
Q: How is verse 28 a contrast between the Old and New Testament?!
Q: Why does Jesus compare the religious to unsatisfied children?!
What have you rejected because of your preconceived expectations of God? Where is your heart 
hardened against truth and grace?"
Q: What do the people and tax collectors accept, but the Pharisees and lawyers reject? (vs.29-30)!
How have you been blinded by your own pride to the purposes of God?"
How do you endure through criticism?"!
vs.7:36-8:3 :: Jesus forgives a risky woman!!
Q: What is the condition of the Simon the Pharisees heart?!
In what ways are you similar to the Pharisee? Have you held back the gospel from sinners?"
Q: How is the woman different than the Pharisee?!
How are you like this woman?"
Q: How does Jesus respond to Simon?!
Q: How does Jesus respond to the woman?!
What does it mean to be forgiven? What is the response of those who understand forgiveness? How has 
self-righteousness interfered with your forgiveness? What is your response to Jesus forgiveness in your 
life? Where do you hold back?"
Q: What role did women play in Jesus ministry? (8:1-3)!!
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CHAPTER 8 :: JESUS HAS POWER AND AUTHORITY OVER NATURE, 
DEMONS, DISEASES, AND DEATH.!!
vs.8:4-15 :: Parable of the Sower!!
Q: What is the seed in Jesus’ story?!
Q: What are the soils in Jesus’ story? How do the four soils connect with people He’s already met 
in through the gospel of Luke?!
Which soil do you resemble? Are there other ways we can respond to God’s Word? (i.e. worry, fear)"
Q: Who is the description of good soil that takes root? (v.15)!
How does fruit show the receptivity of your heart?"
Q: Who is the sower in Jesus’ story? And why does he scatter seeds in all these places?!
Where are you scattering seeds of the gospel? How do they receive the gospel?"
Q: Why does Jesus’ speak in stories or parables?!!
vs.8:16-18 :: Parable of the Lamp Light!!
Q: What is the lamp? How is the lamp lit?!
Q: This parable builds upon the previous parable. Can you explain how?!
Q: How does the way we hear relate to the hiding or displaying the light?!
When and how are you tempted to hide the light in your life or with others?"!
vs.8:19-21 :: Jesus’ True Family!!
Q: Who came looking for Jesus? Why?!
Q: What is the significance of the contrast Jesus makes between his biological & spiritual family?!
Who do you consider to be family other than your relatives? Why?"!
vs.8:22-25 :: Jesus Calms the Storm!!
Q: What is the chaotic situation going on?!
Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story?!
How do the contrasts of Jesus humanity and divinity help you understand He is both God and man? How 
does Jesus’ power surprise you?"
Q: How does the response Jesus followers to the storm surprise you?!
How has fear trumped your faith in God? How does fear control you? Where have you been tempted to 
doubt God’s goodness of sovereignty? In what circumstances have you found it difficult to trust in God? 
How can you grow in your faith in God’s goodness and sovereignty? How has God already helped you 
through difficulties?"!
vs.8:26-39 :: Jesus Casts Out Demons (Legion and the Pigs)!!
Q: How does this story compare with the previous one?!
How are you aware of the spiritual world in your daily life?How does your understanding of Jesus’ 
authority change the way you live? How have Jesus changed your life?"
Q: What did the man with evil spirits understand about Jesus? (v.28)!
Q: What changed about the man from the beginning to the end of the story?!
How is Jesus interaction with the the demonized man a picture of salvation?"
Q: How do the people respond? What does this reveal about their hears?!
How do you respond to Jesus? What should be our response to Jesus work of salvation?"
Q: How does the man respond?!
How does Jesus want you to go and share His work in your life?"
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!
vs.8:40-56 :: Jesus Heals Jairus’ Daughter (and Unclean Woman)!!
Q: Why does Jairus come to Jesus for help?!
What would motivate you to skip out on your only child’s last breath?"
Q: What happens on the way to Jairus’ home? What do you learn about Jesus and the unclean 
woman? (aka: the parenthesis miracle)!
How has Jesus healed you inside out?"
Q: What are the connections between Jairus’ daughter and the unclean woman?!
Q: How did Jairus’ household respond? How does this compare to 7:1-10?!
How do we encourage one another to live in response to the revealed power of Jesus? Who are you 
prayer for healing inside out (physical and spiritual)? "
Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story?!!
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CHAPTER 9 :: JESUS REVEALS HIS GREATNESS & GLORY!!
vs.9:1-9 :: Jesus sends out the apostles!!
Q: How does chapter 8 prepare Jesus’ followers for this mission? (vs.1-2)!
Do you live as though you believe that Jesus has the power? How do you liv that way without taking 
credit for what the Holy Spirit does through you?"
Q: What promise is not made by Jesus, which is illustrated in verse 4?!
What is our responsibility as Christians to advance the gospel the kingdom of God? What things do you 
find hard to leave behind (and trust God for) in your walk with Jesus? What would it look like for you to go 
into your neighborhood like this?"
Q: How is Herod an example of those who “do not receive” the disciples? (vs. 5, 7-9)!!
vs.9:10-17 :: Jesus feed 5,000 men!!
Q: Where were Jesus’ disciples coming from?!
Q: When you consider all that Jesus followers have seen Jesus do since chapter 8, how is their 
experience at odds with their doubt in the ability to feed the large crowd of people?!
Have you seen God meet practical needs in an extraordinary way? What are you focusing on when you 
have trouble trusting God for practical needs?"
Q: What does Jesus pray reveal about His dependence on the Father?!
Q: Who distribute the bread and fish and collects the leftovers? What is the result!
How are you a conduit displaying God’s grace and glory to your neighbors and the world?"!
vs.9:18-27 :: Jesus answers the questions about who He is, what He is to do, and 
what He wants His followers to do too.!!
Q: Who does the crowd say that Jesus is? Why? (vs.18-19; cf. vs.7-9)!
Q: Who does Peter say that Jesus is? Why? (vs.20)!
Who do people say Jesus is today? Why is it important that we know exactly who Jesus was?"
Q: Who does say will happen to Him? (vs.21-22)!
How does Jesus explain the gospel in a nutshell?"
Q: What does it mean “to take up your cross and follow Me”? (vs.23-25)!
How would people have responded to verse 23? What do you think the motives of people following Jesus 
when He said these words? What or who would you lay down your life for? Why do you follow Jesus? 
What does it mean for you to lay down your life and pick up your cross?"
Q: What does it mean to be ashamed of Jesus and His words? (vs.26-27)!
In what ways have you been ashamed of Jesus and His words (or the gospel)?"!
vs.9:28-36 :: Jesus’ Transfiguration (God says who Jesus is)!!
Q: How do you know Jesus was intentional about His disciples seeing this?!
Q: What did they see? What did it mean to them at the time?!
How has the glory of Jesus been revealed to you? Where has God made His glory unmistakably known 
to the world? How is your response like Peter to such revelation? What does it look like for you to worship 
Jesus in the light of His glory?"
Q: How does this story parallel Exodus 32?!
Q: What is the significance of Moses and Elijah being present with Jesus?!!
vs.9:37-45 :: Jesus heals demonized boy (and shares about His death)!!
Q: How does Jesus respond? (v.41)!
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How would you feel to see your son afflicted like this boy? How would you respond if you were not related 
to him? How does Jesus relate to the feeling of this father?"
Q: What are all the people marveling at? (v.43a)!
Q: What did Jesus’ disciples fail to understand? Why didn’t they understand? (v.43b-45)!
Where in your life are you failing to understand the scandal of the cross? Why is the cross scandalous? 
How can you pray for understanding as God reveals Himself through His Word?"!
vs.9:46-50 :: Jesus redeems greatness!!
Q: What does it mean to be the greatest? What does this argument reveal about the disciples 
heart? !
Where in your life are you concerned about position and stature? How do you need to reflect upon God’s 
greatness?"
Q: How does Jesus respond to the disciples argument? !
What does it mean to you to be the least? Who is God calling you to receive like a child?"
Q: Why did the person casting out demons trouble the disciples? !!
vs.9:51-62 :: Jesus before all (The cost of followership)!!
Q: Where is Jesus headed? Why? (v.51)!
What has God called you to that you need to set your face toward?"
Q: Why didn’t the people of Samaria receive Jesus? (v.53)!
How to you generally respond to opposition?"
Q: What does the response of the disciples reveal about their hearts? (v.54) How does Jesus 
respond back to them? (v.55)!
Q: How does Jesus respond to those who want to follow Him? (vs.58, 60, 62)!
What has it cost you to follow Jesus? What do you need to leave to be a faithful follower of Jesus?"
Q: What does Jesus mean when He says “follow me”? 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LUKE 10-19 :: JESUS’ MISSION TOWARDS 
JERUSALEM!!
CHAPTER 10 :: JESUS IS THE PRIORITY!!
vs.10:1-16 :: Jesus Sends out 72 to Harvest in the Cities!!
Q: Who does Jesus send out? What are they called to do?!
Q: Why are there so few laborers for the harvest? (v.2)!
Q: What does it mean that Jesus sent them out as “lambs in the midst of wolves”? (v.3)!
Q: Why did Jesus tell the disciples not to take anything with them? (v.4)!
What does it look like to depend on Christ as you live out the gospel in your neighborhood?"
Q: Who are people of peace? How do they respond to the disciples? (v.5-9)!
Q: What if there is no people of peace? What is to be the response of the disciples (v.10-11)!
Where do you need to repent as a community?"
Q: Why were Tyre and Sidon destroyed in the OT? Why does Jesus rebuke the cities around 
Jerusalem? (vs.13-15; cf. Ezekiel 27-28)!
Q: If the people hear or reject the disciples who are they really hearing or rejecting? (v.16)!
How are you living as a messenger of the gospel? How is Jesus the focus of your message?"!
vs.10:17-24 :: Jesus Rejoices in the Holy Spirit (and the Disciples Joy)!!
Q: Why does Jesus respond to the disciples joyful return with the fall of Satan?!
Q: Why does Jesus tell the disciples not to rejoice in their power and authority?!
Q: How does Jesus rejoice in the Holy Spirit? Why does He rejoice that the Father hides truth from 
some people?!
Q: How does Jesus prayer effect your view of prayer? And your view of salvation?!
Q: What did the prophets (and kings) long to see and hear that you get to?!!
vs.10:25-37 :: Jesus tells a story about the Good Samaritan!!
Q: What is the intention of the lawyer who was questioning Jesus? (v.25, 29)!
Q: What questions does the lawyer ask? (v.25, 29) !
Who is your neighbor? How do you justify ignoring the practical/spiritual needs of people in your life? "
Q: How does Jesus respond to the lawyers questions? (v.26, 28, 30ff) !
Q: In Jesus’ story, what is significant about the Samaritan responding with mercy in contrast to 
the priest and Levite?!
How would this story have challenged the worldview of this lawyer? What neighbors does God want you 
to serve that you have passed by?"
Q: What ways did the Samaritan help the man in need? (v.33-35)!
How can you love your neighbor in the way that Jesus calls you? How can you go and do likewise?"!
vs.10:38-42 :: Jesus Our Priority: Mary and Martha!!
Q: What was the purpose of Jesus visit? !
Q: What does Martha’s frustration reveal about her heart? !
What distracts you or keep you preoccupied (from making Jesus your highest priority)?"
Q: How did the priorities of Mary put Martha’s responsibilities in perspective? !
Q: What is the meaning of Jesus’ words, it “will not be taken from her”? !!
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CHAPTER 11 :: JESUS ON PRAYER, HOLY SPIRIT, SATAN, 
REPENTANCE, AND THE RELIGIOUS!!
vs.11:1-4 :: Jesus on Prayer!!
Q: Why do the disciples ask Jesus about prayer? !
What is prayer? Do you ask God (or His Spirit) to teach you how to pray?"
Q: How does Jesus teach about prayer? !
Q: What do you learn about prayer from Jesus prayer? !
How does the way Jesus prays align with your hearts for prayer? What aspects of His prayer do you most 
utilize or neglect? What do you learn about God from Jesus’ prayer?"!
vs.11:5-13 :: Jesus on the Holy Spirit!!
Q: In the analogies that Jesus gives, what is similar about the request being made? !
What are you prayer for right now? How is your prayer aligned with the purposes of God?"
Q: What does the image of the loaves teach us about persistence in prayer? !
Why does Jesus want you to be persistent in prayer? How is Jesus story an illustration of Jesus prayer 
(11:14) and His story on loving your neighbor (10:25-37)?"
Q: How does Jesus portray the Father in His response to our prayer? !
What is reveal about God’s character in these verses consistent with your view of Him? In what ways has 
the Holy Spirit been the greatest gift from God in your life?"
Q: How does the Father’s inclination differ from the sleeping friend? !!
vs.11:14-28 :: Jesus vs. Satan!!
Q: Why were the religious leaders threatened by Jesus’ power? !
Why are people generally skeptical of the supernatural?"
Q: What blinded the leaders from seeing the truth of Jesus’ work? !
How do you challenge God to prove Himself? What does this reveal about your heart?"
Q: How does Jesus response to the leaders? !
Can you distinguish between acts of God and works of the enemy? What is our response to be to spiritual 
warfare? To be neutral, disengaged, or engaged? How you living as if you are in a time of war (rather than 
a time of peace)? Where have you been satisfied with temporary relief of sin but stopped short of giving 
Jesus your everything?"!
vs.11:27-32 :: Jesus is greater than Jonah!!
Q: Why does Jesus turn the woman’s statement back to faith? !
Q: How does Jesus compare the people of His days with the people of Jonah’s day? !
How are people today similar to the people in Jesus and Jonah’s day?"
Q: Why does He use the queen of Sheba and Nineveh to expose the blindness of the religious 
leaders? !
Do you see wisdom in Jesus of the past 11 chapters of Luke?"
Q: What do these illustrations reveal about the patience of God? !
How has God shown you patience?"
Q: How does Jesus want the people to respond to the truth of the gospel? What are the 
consequence of failing to respond to Jesus?!
In what ways do you live like you don’t believe in the consequences of unbelief? Are you sharing the truth 
of the gospel to our neighbors so they have a chance to repent?"!
vs.11:33-54 :: Jesus on the Religious (Woes)!
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Q: How does religion corrupt the eye? !
How can light distort rather than illuminate? Why is it so wicked to be concerned with appearance rather 
than the heart? "
Q: What were the 6 woes Jesus proclaims? !
Q: How are these 6 woes heart conditions? !
How are you like the Pharisees or lawyers? Where has religious thinking distorted your heart? What sins 
of religious belief or action do you need to repent of? What does repentance look like in those areas of 
your life?"!!
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CHAPTER 12 :: JESUS’ WARNINGS (PART 1)!!
vs.12:1-12 :: Jesus on Fear of Man!!
Q: How is the hypocrisy of the Pharisees like leaven? (vs.1-3)!
What is hypocrisy? Where in your life are you prone to hypocrisy?"
Q: Why shouldn’t we fear those that kill us? What should we fear (vs.4-7)!
How do you fear God? How do you fear what others might say or do to you because of your love and faith 
in Jesus?"
Q: What is the promise for those who acknowledge Jesus as the Christ before men? (vs.9-12)!
How do you acknowledge Jesus before men?"
Q: What promise does Jesus make for the faithful? !
How has the fear of man hindered your faithfulness to God?"!
vs.12:13-21 :: Jesus tells the Story of the Rich Fool!!
Q: What does a man in the crowd ask Jesus?!
Q: How does Jesus respond?!
What dears compel you to hoard or spend more money than what you believe brings honor to God?"
Q: In Jesus story, why is the rich man a fool?!
How are you like the rich fool? Does gratitude or greed most accurately describe your life? Why? How are 
you tempted to grumble? Are you a cheerful, sacrificial, or regular giver? How can you become a more 
compassion giver to those in need around you? What is hold you back from giving in response to God’s 
grace?"!
vs.12:22-34 :: Jesus and Anxiety!!
Q: What does Jesus tell His disciples not to to be anxious about?!
Why is it easy to be anxious over food and clothing? What do you worry about? If somebody were to 
observe your life for a week—how you spend your time, what you do with your money, who you hang out 
with—what would they say your priorities are? "
Q: Why does Jesus tell His disciples not to to be anxious?!
What does worry reveal about what we believe about the character of God? What does it look like to trust 
in God’s goodness and provision?"
Q: What does a follower of Jesus seek instead of food or clothing?!
Q: What does a follower of Jesus treasure?!
Do you find it more difficult to be generous with your money or your time? Why? What is the difference 
between guilt-based and grace-based generosity. Does pride, guilt, or grace tend to motivate your 
generosity? "!
vs.12:34-48 :: Jesus tells the story of the Wise Manager!!
Q: What is the purpose of Jesus’ first illustration? (vs.34-40)!
Which areas of your life do you tend to keep from God? How prepared are you for His Coming?"
Q: What does Peter ask? (v.41)!
Is this story for you too? Why or why not?"
Q: How does Jesus respond? (vs.42-48)!
Which character in the story most resembles you? Why? What is your view of Jesus based on this story? 
If Jesus were to come today, would you be ready? Would you be prepared to serve Him?"!
vs.12:49-59 :: Jesus and Judgment!!
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Q: What does the “great fire” represent? Why does He want it kindled? (v.49)!
Q: Why does Jesus’ death and resurrection divide families? (vs.52-53)!
What type of things divide families?"
Q: Why does Jesus insist that the people should understand the current times? (vs.54-56)!
How are you living hypocritically ignoring the signs of the times?"
Q: What are the consequences of failing to settle debts before facing the Judge? (vs.57-59)!
What does Jesus teach about the nature of judgment? How do these passages surprise or challenge your 
view of Jesus? How does your life reflect (or not) the urgency with which Jesus calls for repentance? 
What debts do you have to settle?"!!
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CHAPTER 13 :: JESUS’ WARNINGS (PART 2)!!
vs.13:1-5 :: Jesus and Repentance!!
Q: What two incidents do the people bring to Jesus? Why?!
 Q: How does Jesus respond?!
Where in your life do you need to repent of thinking your sin is not as bad as others?"!
vs.13:6-9 :: Jesus tells the story of the Barren Fig Tree!!
Q: What is the purpose of a fig tree? What does the fig tree do in this story?!
What do you do with a business or product that doesn’t produce or work? What fruit has God called you 
to produce? What would it look like to begin producing fruit in those areas of your life?"
Q: Why isn’t it good to leave a tree to grow if it doesn’t produce fruit?!
Where are the fruitless trees in your life?"
Q: What does this story tell us about coming judgment and the need for repentance?!
Where in your life have you resisted repentance?"
Q: What do you learn about God’s grace from the owner’s extension of one year?!
How have you presumed upon grace in your life?"!
vs.13:10-17 :: Jesus heals a demonized woman!!
Q: What is the Sabbath and what is its purpose?!
Q: Why are the religious leader angry with Jesus for healing the woman?!
Why is it ironic that the religious leader would suggest that the woman come on a day other than the 
Sabbath to be healed? What traditions or social norms make it easier to avoid caring for the needs of 
others?"
Q: How does Jesus respond?!
How can the image of God (or the Gospel) be distorted by religion?"!
vs.13:18-21 :: Jesus tells the story of the mustard seed and leaven!!
Q: What does Jesus say the kingdom of God is like or compared?!
How is your view of the kingdom of God challenged by Jesus’ words?"
Q: What do you learn about the kingdom of God from Jesus’ illustrations?!
What do we have to look forward to in the kingdom of God? How do you live in the light of this? How is 
the kingdom growing as a result of your life and words?"!
vs.13:22-35 :: Jesus tells the story of the narrow door!!
Q: What question does a person in the crowd ask Jesus? Why?!
Where in your life have you been judging others rather than dealing with your own sin?"
Q: How does Jesus respond?!
Q: When will the door to salvation be shut?!
Do you hear a sense of urgency to Jesus words and how you respond?"
Q: What is the difference between being around Jesus and believing in Jesus? (vs. 25-26)!
What guarantee do you have in your salvation?"
Q: What does Jesus response to the warning of Herod indicate? (vs.32-35)!
How have you rejected God, the gospel or His messengers?"
Q: What does Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem reveal about His love for people?!
Does your heart ache for your own city, like Jesus?"!
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CHAPTER 14 :: FOLLOW JESUS... NO EXCUSES!!
vs.14:1-6 :: Jesus heals on the Sabbath!!
Q: Why did the Pharisees invite Jesus to dinner?!
Have you ever felt like you were set up to fail?"
Q: What does Jesus ask the Pharisees?!
Why would the religious leaders rescue an ox, but not allow healing on the Sabbath? Is it easier for you to 
help peoples physical needs or spiritual needs?"
Q: Why was healing on the Sabbath such an offense to the Pharisees?!
Q: How did the religious leaders respond?!!
vs.14:7-11 :: Jesus tells the story of the wedding feast!!
Q: Why was the place where one sits at the table so important to the people Jesus was with?!
How does humility bless both the guest and the host? How does pride make it difficult for the guest and 
host?"
Q: Why would Jesus’ words have been offense to the religious leaders?!
Where have you been tempted to seek your own honor? How have you been humbled for lack of 
humility?"
Q: What does seating at a banquet have to do with coming to salvation through Jesus?!
Have you ever sat at the head table as a wedding? How did you feel? How does the gospel give you 
freedom to walk in humility? "!
vs.14:12-24 :: Jesus tells the story of the great banquet!!
Q: Why would inviting those who cannot repay be counter-cultural to Jesus’ host?!
Q: What does the man say in verse 15? What does he miss?!
Q: How does Jesus respond?!
How does this story speak to the urgency of Jesus’ invitation and coming kingdom?"
Q: Who do the characters in the story represent?!
Q: What do the excuses the guests give reveal about their hearts?!
What excuses do you give for not following Jesus?"
Q: What does the invitation to the poor and needy and others reveal about the heart of God?!
How does being invited to a party in this way seem strange? What is your view of outcasts and outsiders? 
What do you learn about the kingdom of God from Jesus’ story?"!
vs.14:25-35 :: Jesus on the cost of following Him!!
Q: What does Jesus mean by requiring us to “hat” our own family to follow Him?!
Q: What cross are your expected to bear as followers of Christ?!
What is the cross you have to bear to follow Jesus? Are you tempted to put down your cross?"
Q: Why is it important to count the cost of being a disciple of Jesus?!
What is the cost to you to be a disciple of Jesus? What competes for first place in your devotion to Jesus?"
Q: What barriers does Jesus describe to being a disciple?!
Q: How is salt a picture of a follower of Jesus not prepared to be a disciple?!
How do you encourage one another to remain ‘salty’?"!!
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CHAPTER 15 :: JESUS ON THE LOST!!
vs.15:1-10 :: Jesus tells the story of the lost sheep and coin!!
Q: What does the reaction of the religious leaders reveal about their hearts?!
Q: What do you learn about the heart of God from these stories?!
Q: What do these examples teach you about the value of the lost?!
How do we join God in pursuit of the lost? How do we join God in celebration of the found?"
Q: Why won’t there be rejoicing for religious people who do not repent?!!
vs.15:11-32 :: Jesus tells the story of the prodigal son!!
Q: What is the sin of the younger son?!
Q: What is the sin of the older son?!
How do you relate to the older brother? Why do you think the older son had such a hard time rejoicing for 
his younger brother?"
Q: What attributes of God are revealed in the father?!
How have you experienced the the joyful embrace of the Father?"
Q: How would the audience from 15:1-2 have taken this story?!
Who is God calling you to forgive or share joy for the grace they received? Which son are you: rebellious 
or religious? Do you know the Father’s other Son, the One telling the story?"!
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CHAPTER 16 :: JESUS CHALLENGES YOUR TRUST!!
vs.16:1-13 :: Jesus tells the story of the dishonest manager!!
Q: How did the object of the manager’s faith affect his actions?!
Q: Why would the actions of the manager be considered shrewd and commendable?!
Q: What does it mean for children of light to be shrewd?!
Q: What do you think it means to serve money?!
In what ways have you (or do you) put your trust in wealth or possessions rather than Jesus? How does 
this story challenge the true ownership of your wealth? What does it look like for you to be faithful with 
resources that are not yours? How can we serve God and have an eternal perspective regarding money 
as a community?"!
vs.16:14-18 :: Jesus and the law!!
Q: How did the Pharisees distort the law for their own benefit?!
How can we avoid distorting Scripture to our benefit?"
Q: How is the law and the gospel connected?!
What does it mean to you to be justified by Jesus?"
Q: Why will the law not become void?!
Q: Why does Jesus insert the understanding of divorce in this section?!
How does our view of the Bible affect our submission to God?"!
vs.16:19-31 :: Jesus tells the story of the Rich Man and Lazarus!!
Q: Why was the poor man with Abraham and the rich man in Hades?!
Q: What did wealth have to do with their condition? !
Q: How does this parable speak to the hearts of the religious leaders?!
How does your view of entitlement get distorted?"
Q: Why would this have been a disturbing picture for the Pharisees?!
How did you feel about Abraham not being willing to send Lazarus back? In what ways are you moved by 
the foreshadowing (vs.31)? Why?"!!
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CHAPTER 17 :: JESUS ON FAITHFULNESS, GRACE & THE FUTURE!!
vs.17:1-10 :: Jesus and duty!!
Q: How does Jesus see the community of faith in the fight against sin? (vs.1-4)!
How can you encourage others to sin without knowing it? Is your community of faith a safe place to 
repent of sin? Explain."
Q: How does Jesus’ connection between vigilance and forgiveness reflect the gospel? (vs.1-4)!
In what ways can you encourage one another to be vigilant against sin?"
Q: What are the implications for you from Jesus’ picture of faith? (vs.5-6)!
Where in your life do you need more faith?"
Q: Why does Jesus compare our faithfulness to the duty of a servant? (vs.7-10)!
How can you experience the gift of faith without becoming prideful in your fruit?"!
vs.17:11-19 :: Jesus cleanses 10 Lepers!!
Q: What do we learn about the character of God in His mercy towards the 10 lepers?!
How do you respond to the mercy of God in your life? "
Q: What do we learn about the ultimate desire of the 10 lepers after their encounter with Jesus?!
Q: Why is it surprising that the Samaritan is the one who returns to praise Jesus?!
What is the difference between being free to praise God versus being obligated? How does your 
response to Jesus’ mercy reflect the state of your heart? How has God lavished you with His mercy and 
grace?"
Q: What do we learn about the nature of grace and saving faith in this encounter?!
How do you respond to the grace of God as a community? "!
vs.17:20-37 :: The Coming of the Kingdom of God!!
Q: What does the question reveal about the heart of the religious people?!
How have you defined your expectations of God rather than put faith in His promises?"
Q: What sign are the Pharisees looking for of the kingdom?!
What is the kingdom of God?"
Q: Why does Jesus warn the disciples from looking for signs?!
Why were the people in the days of Noah and Lot caught unaware when the judgment came? How do 
you presume upon grace in your life? What in your life tempts you to preserve your life rather than give it 
to God fully and completely? Does your life reflect a commitment to Christ or are you prone to look back 
at your old life? What back up plan in your life do you need to let go?"
Q: What does it mean that the kingdom is in our midst and yet to come?!
Q: How does Jesus describe the scene that will play out when He comes again?!
How will we know when Jesus has come back?"!
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CHAPTER 18 :: JESUS IS MERCIFUL!!
vs.18:1-8 :: Jesus tells the story of the persistent widow!!
Q: How does the this story about the widow relate to the previous passage on the kingdom?!
With what things are you persistent in your life? What does it look like for you to persevere in faith until 
the return of Jesus?"
Q: What do we learn about the character of God in comparison to the unrighteous judge?!
Q: Why should we continue to pray and hope for justice in this world?!
How is your hope tied to the compassion of God? How does this change your daily life?"
Q: What is the relationship between justice and grace?!!
vs.18:9-14 :: Jesus tells the story of the Pharisee and the tax collector!!
Q: Who is Jesus telling this parable to, and why does he tell it?!
Q: Contrast the confidence of the two men?!
What/whom do you compare yourself to as a measure of righteousness when no one is looking? Why 
does that breed contempt towards others in our hearts?"
Q: How do the prayers of the two men reveal the condition of their heart?!
How can we encourage one another to walk in humility and rest on the mercy of God our Father? In what 
way does our faithfulness come out of a right security in the mercy of God?"
Q: Why does the Pharisee not return home justified?!
Q: Why is Jesus the only safe investment for our justification?!
How do we fight for finding our righteousness in Jesus alone?"!
vs.18:15-17 :: Jesus and the little children!!
Q: How is this interaction countercultural? !
How do we fence God in that keep Him at a distance from those who need Him most?"
Q: What do you think the disciples were thinking when they rebuked the crowd?!
Who are you too busy for? Who do you see yourself more important than?"
Q: In what way does the example of the children reinforce the previous parable?!
Q: How does Jesus’ acceptance of the children blow the minds of the religious?!
Who is God calling you to be willing to receive?"
Q: What do we learn about the character of God in Jesus’ interaction with the children?!
How can you come to Jesus in a way that a child does?"
Q: What does it mean to receive the kingdom?!
How is receiving the kingdom different from making the kingdom happen?"!
vs.18:18-30 :: Jesus on money, idolatry & comedy!!
Q: Where have we heard this question before? !
Q: Why do you think the ruler wants eternal life? !
Why do we strive for eternal life?"
Q: In what is the mans faith for his salvation? !
How can we make the mistake of devotion to religions versus Jesus?"
Q: How does his response reveal his heart? !
Q: Why is it difficult for the rich to enter the kingdom of God? !
What things in your life are harder to give up for the cause of CHrist than others? What do you put your 
security and confidence in other than the mercy of God?"
Q: Why do those that hear this fear that salvation is impossible? !
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What does this promise of God inspire you to be willing to let go? What does it mean to put Jesus first in 
your life? How is that practically measured?"
Q: What comparison does Jesus make between the rich man and the saved? !
Jesus is funny. He uses comical illustrations to make a point.!!
vs.18:31-34 :: The Bible is all about Jesus!!
Q: Why did Jesus make this statement to the disciples? !
What does it mean to you that the cross was not an accident?"
Q: How does this section show the love of God for the world? !
How are you moved by Jesus’ willful act of submission to go to the cross?"
Q: How do you think Jesus knew what was to come in Jerusalem without leaning on His divinity? !
How do you respond to situations that you know are going to cost you something?"
Q: What is it that the disciples don’t understand? !
How does knowing God is in control give you hope for your current circumstances?"!
vs.18:35-43 :: Jesus heals the blind beggar!!
Q: What is wrong with the man? !
Q: What is revealed by the impatience of the crowd who rebuked the beggar? !
In what ways do you respond like the crowd?"
Q: How is this encounter a picture of salvation? !
In what ways do you respond like the beggar?"
Q: How does this interaction compare with Luke 18:18? !
Q: What do you learn about the character of God from this miracle? !
How does Jesus’ response to the beggar different than yours might be? How does God care for the poor 
and need?"!
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LUKE 19-24 :: JESUS’ MISSION IN JERUSALEM!!
CHAPTER 19 - 21 :: JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM!!
vs.19:1-10 :: Jesus and Zacchaeus!!
Q: What assumptions can we make about the life of Zacchaeus?!
Q: What causes one to feel unworthy of God’s love?!
Who could you share the gospel with if you ignored your assumptions about them?"
Q: What does the crowd’s reaction to Jesus and Zacchaeus?!
Q: In what ways does Zacchaeus’ reaction to Jesus indicate new birth?!
How does God want to change you like Zac?"
Q: What do you learn about Jesus from this interaction?!!
vs.19:11-27 :: Jesus tells the story of the 10 minas!!
Q: What does this story tell us about the kingdom of God?!
Q: How are the faithful and unfaithful judged differently in this story?!
In what ways are your views of faithfulness and judgement challenged by this story?"
Q: How does your faithfulness affect your view of the king in this story?!
Q: What does God expect from those who have been saved in this time before his coming?!
Q: In what ways does God Himself contribute to what He expects from us?!
What has God given you that He expects you to faithfully steward? Where have you been a poor 
steward? What does repentance look like?"
Q: How does Jesus make faithfulness possible?!!
vs.19:28-44 :: Jesus Christ is Lord, King, and Savior!!
Q: How does the previous story about the 10 minas give context to Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem?!
Q: What is the significance of the untying of the colt?!
Q: Why are Jesus’ and the disciples’ reactions upon arrival so different?!
Q: What is the cause of the Pharisees’ rebuke? How is this related to the last parable?!
Q: Why does Jesus weep over Jerusalem?!
Have you ever had to watch someone make a bad choice? What was that like? How do you experience 
the tension between rejoicing in your salvation versus compassion for the lost? What hardens our hearts 
against compassion and urgency? What does repentance look like?"!
vs.19:45-48 :: Jesus cleans out the temple!!
Q: Why was Jesus angry when He entered the temple?!
How would you describe pure worship? How can you guard your place of worship from being a den for 
robbers?"
Q: What is the response of the religious people?!
How do you respond when you are confronted for unrighteousness?"!
vs.20:1-8 :: Jesus’ authority is questioned!!
Q: Why do the chief priests ask for the source of Jesus’s authority?!
How do you unwittingly question Jesus’ authority in your daily life?"
Q: Why does Jesus use the priests’ deviousness against them?!
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What can you learn from Jesus about engaging those who are hostile to the gospel? How can you 
discern between the people who need to hear the gospel and those who just want to pick a fight?"
Q: In what way does this interaction make us confront who we believe Jesus to be?!
How does the truth of who Jesus is change the way you live today?"!
vs.20:9-18 :: Jesus tells the story of the wicked tenants!!
Q: What is revealed about God’s character through this story?!
Where in your life are you the most patient? Impatient? How have you experienced the patience, love, 
and mercy of God? "
Q: Why does the crowd respond with surprise and insult?!
Does God’s judgement on those who reject Him as King surprise or insult you? Explain."
Q: Who do the characters in Jesus’ story represent?!
How are you represented in this story? How do you relate to the tenants? How do you reject the authority 
of Jesus in your life?"
Q: What is Jesus saying when He references Psalm 118?!
Q: How does this interaction reinforce the power of Jesus?!!
vs.20:19-26 :: Jesus and Taxes!!
Q: Do the religious leaders really want to know Jesus’ opinion on paying taxes? Explain.!
Q: What is revealed about the heart of the religious people? What is there intent?!
Q: What is revealed about the character of Jesus through his response?!
Q: What is response of the religious people to Jesus’ words?!!
vs.20:27-44 :: Jesus and the Sadducees Question!!
Q: Who are the Sadducees?!
Q: What are they asking Jesus in their puzzling question about the widow and seven brothers?!
What are some common cultural descriptions of what happens when you die? How can we like the 
Sadducees miss the big idea of what heaven and the afterlife are really about?"
Q: What does Jesus teach about the resurrection?!
Q: What does Jesus mean when He says “to be equal to angels and the sons of God”?!
How does being a child of God affect your identity and define who you are?"
Q: Why does Jesus refer to Moses when addressing the Sadducees?!
Q: What does Jesus mean when He says that God is “not the God of the dead, but of the living” (v.
38)?!
How does knowledge of eternal life affect your daily life and circumstances?"
Q: How does Jesus relate to David? (vs.41-44)!!
vs.20:45 - 21:4 :: Jesus on Scribes and Widows!!
Q: Who are the scribes? What kind of lifestyle do they live?!
Q: How do the scribes give to God?!
Q: Why was the widow’s gift considered generous? What kind of lifestyle does she live?!
Q: What does it mean to be righteous and rich? Unrighteous and poor?  Righteous and poor? 
Unrighteous and poor?!
How has God been generous to you? What abundances do you enjoy? What do you give out of your 
abundances (i.e. time, talents, treasures)? How is God calling you to give? How are you compelled to be 
sacrificially generous towards others?"!
vs.21:5-19 :: Tragedies are Opportunities!!
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Q: What does the crowds question reveal about their hearts? (v.7)!
What goes through your mind when you watch the news and see the tragedies around the world? In what 
things do you find your security? How does fear affect your life? What causes the most fear in you?"
Q: Why would the destruction of the temple be a shock to those listening to Jesus?!
How does the truth that God is not surprised or alarmed by our circumstance give you confidence?"
Q: Why is it important to not assume the signs of the times mean an imminent return of Jesus?!
Q: Where does Jesus want our hearts during times of destruction and persecution?!
How is Jesus description of a follower/disciple different from what you have heard or told others? Why 
doesn’t Jesus want you to rehearse how you respond to persecution? How can you apply dependence 
upon the Holy Spirit in everyday trials? How are you encouraged by Jesus’ call to endure? How can you 
make the most of tragedies and trials in your life?"!
vs.21:20-28 :: Times of the Gentiles & The Coming of the Son of Man!!
Q: Why is the fall of Jerusalem significant to the hearers of Jesus’ message?!
How would you react if you heard your city or country was going to be destroyed?"
Q: Why would they have felt that the fall of Jerusalem to be the end of days?!
Q: What does Jesus say about the Second Coming that gives you confidence in spotting it?!
Do you ever think about the return of Christ and what it will be like?"
Q: What does it mean that our redemption will be drawing near?!!
vs.21:29-38 :: The Parable of the Gentiles!!
Q: What are the “leaves” that signal the nearness of the kingdom?!
How do we balance watching for signs of the times without being obsessed or fearful?"
Q: Why is it important to be aware of the signs of the coming kingdom?!
What does it mean to be watchful? What pitfalls do you face when you fail to have an eternal perspective 
on life? How are you prone to be preoccupied with life and circumstances that marginalize Christ? How 
do we live in preparation for His coming?"
Q: Why is this message important in Jesus’ public ministry?!!!
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CHAPTER 22-23 :: JESUS’ SUFFERING!!
vs.22:1-23 :: Jesus and the Last Supper!!
Q: What does the feast of Passover represent?!
How does Jesus represent the Passover lamb?"
Q: Why do the chief priest fear the people? Why do they think killing Jesus will help?!
How do you fear man like the religious people? Where do you crave power and authority above God?"
Q: What does Satan’s entrance onto the scene again reveal about the larger story?!
How did God uses Satan’s plans for His plan and His glory?"
Q: What does the bread represent at the passover supper?!
Q: What does the blood represent at the passover supper?!
Q: What does Jesus mean by the “New Covenant in my blood”?!
Why is it important for followers of Christ to celebrate this meal still?"
Q: Why do the people not understand Jesus’ words?!
Do you understand?"!
vs.22:24-34 :: Jesus on True Greatness!!
Q: Why do you think this dispute about greatness erupts at such an odd moment?!
What do you attribute importance or greatness in your life or others? How do you jockey for status and 
position in your spiritual community?"
Q: How is Jesus’ answer counter to what you see in your culture?!
How does Jesus; response challenge you and your idea of greatness? What does it look like to serve one 
another as a family? What does it look like to lead with grace and pursue reconciliation?"
Q: How does Jesus’ revelation about Peter relate to their argument?!
How is Peter’s confidence a reflection of his heart?"
Q: In what ways does Jesus show love to Peter even though Peter will fail Him?!
How does Jesus see Peter’s failure in regards to his ability to lead his brothers in the future?"
Q: What surprises you about Jesus prayer for Peter?!
Why do you think Jesus did not just prevent Satan from tempting Peter?"!
vs.22:35-38 :: Jesus, Tough and Tender!!
Q: What does the difference between verses 35 and 36 communicate to the disciples?!
When you pack for a long trip what are essential provisions you pack? How has Jesus made provision for 
you in your life? In what ways do you lack nothing? In what ways does your worldly perspective affect 
your view of provision? "
Q: How does verse 38 relate to verse 51 (and Matthew 26:52; John 1:11)?!
How might this have been meant figuratively? (cf. Ephesians 6:10-17) What does it look like for you to be 
prepared for spiritual opposition as a disciple?"
Q: What indication do you have that the disciples understanding of Jesus’ meaning and what was 
to come?!
How does the fulfillment of the cross make provision for your sin? Have you experienced the provision of 
Jesus in this way?"
Q: How does Jesus validate the truth and power of Scripture?!
In what ways have you submitted to the truth and power of Scripture in your life?"!
vs.22:39-46 :: Jesus Sweats Blood!!
Q: Why does Jesus call the disciples to prayer?!
How do you prepare for trials that inevitably come?"
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Q: How does Jesus’ prayer establish an example for us when we’re facing trials?!
Do you ever feel like you can’t be honest with God? Explain. How does Jesus make it possible for you to 
be honest with God?"
Q: How does the Father answer Jesus’ prayer?!
Q: What does Jesus teach you about the nature of submission in His prayer?!
What surprises you about Jesus submission to the will of His Father?"
Q: What do you learn about the weight of Jesus burden through His agony in the garden?!
In what ways are you moved and encouraged by the faithfulness of Jesus as He faces betrayal and 
death?"!
vs.22:47-53 :: Jesus is Arrested!!
Q: Why does Judas need to betray Jesus?!
Q: What does the the disciples response tell you about their understanding of Jesus’ teaching?!
In what ways do you resist the plan of God, like His disciples? How have you responded like Peter in 
defense of the gospel?"
Q: What indications do you see that Jesus is in control during the encounter?!
What do you learn about the sovereignty of God from this encounter?"
Q: What do you see about the heart of Jesus during His “hour of darkness”?!
What might it look like in your life to depend on the Spirit and trust God’s plans? How can you learn to 
trust God’s will over your will? How does the character of God and love for you make it easier to submit to 
His plan?"!
vs.22:54-62 :: Peter Denies Jesus!!
Q: Why did Jesus deny knowing Jesus at the fire?!
Have you denied knowing someone? How have you denied Christ in your life? How are these things 
holding you back from worshiping Jesus and joining in His mission?"
Q: What happens after Peter denies Jesus 3-times?!
Have you looked into the eyes of one you betrayed? How does it feel?"
Q: What is Peter’s response after He sees Jesus looking at Him?!
Q: Read John 21:15-19, how does Jesus restore Peter?!
What does it look like for you to restore one another with the truth of the gospel?"!
vs.22:63-71 :: Jesus, the Son of God!!
Q: Why do the chief priest ask if Jesus is the Christ?!
Q: Why is than an offense to the crowd, punishable by death?!
How is Jesus’ claim still an offense to the worldview of our day?"
Q: How does this refute the idea that Jesus never claimed to be God?!
How are you moved by what Jesus endured on your behalf?"
Q: In what ways does Jesus force the priests to make a decision?!
How does Jesus force the point with you as to who You are going to follow? Why is there no neutral group 
regarding who Jesus is? What does it mean to you that Jesus is God?"
Q: How does Jesus contrast the authority of man versus his authority?!!
vs.23:1-25 :: Jesus on Trial!!
Q: Make a list of the injustices and irony that you see in this passage?!
What makes something unjust (or ironic)? How is the exchange for Barabbas the perfect picture of the 
great exchange of our life for Jesus? How has Jesus set you free?"
Q: How does Jesus respond to these injustices?!
How can you receive this passage as grace rather than guilt?"
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Q: How does these events expose the equal danger of denial and indifference towards Jesus?!
What gives you the strength to resist fear of man and peer pressure in your life?"
Q: Who demands the crucifixion on Jesus?!
In what ways do you relate to the crowd calling for the death of Jesus?"!
vs.23:26-43 :: Jesus on the Cross!!
Q: What are the different reactions people have to the crucifixion of Jesus?!
Q: How does Jesus respond to the different reactions to Him?!
Q: In what ways does Jesus display His control and compassion throughout this tragedy?!
Q: How does Jesus turn the tables regarding who is the final judge of innocence and guilt?!
How might the two thieves be a metaphor for the choice we all must make? Which thief are you?"
Q: How is this passage the most tragic and triumphant in the history of mankind?!
How can you celebrate this tragic moment in the history of the world? Have you experienced the triumph 
of the cross?"!
vs.23:44-56 :: Jesus is Dead & Buried!!
Q: What is the significance of the temple curtain being torn in two?!
Q: What is the response of the centurion towards Jesus?!
Q: Why did the crowd beat their chest?!
Q: What would the women and acquaintances who followed Jesus saw?!
Q: Who is Joseph?!
Q: What is the significance of Joseph’s tomb?!!
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CHAPTER 24 :: JESUS IS RISEN!!
vs.24:1-12 :: Jesus Wasn’t Dead for Long!!
Q: Why is it significant that these women are the first to witness the empty tomb?!
How would you respond to news of the empty tomb?"
Q: Who were the men who spoke to Jesus!
Q: How do these angels validate the faithfulness of Jesus’ word?!
How does this make you consider the validity of Jesus’ other teachings?"
Q: What is the significance of the empty tomb for mankind?!
What does it mean to you that the tomb is empty? How has Jesus set you free by conquering Satan, sin, 
and death?"!
vs.24:13-35 :: Jesus on the Rad to Emmaus!!
Q: Why were the disciples still upset?!
Q: Why did they miss the significance of the empty tomb?!
In what ways has God shown you that His plans are better than yours? In what ways are you foolish in 
doubting the promises of God?"
Q: What does Jesus reveal to us concerning the entirety of Scripture?!
Q: Who reveals the truth of the gospel to the disciples? Why is that significant?!
How does your heart resonate with the joy of the disciples when they realize they just broke bread with 
the risen Christ? When has God showed up unexpectedly in your life?"!
vs.24:36-53 :: Jesus Ascends!!
Q: Why is it significant that Jesus is alive in the flesh and not just spirit?!
Q: How does this fulfill the promises of Scripture?!
What does the death and resurrection of Jesus mean to you?"
Q: How do some of the disciples respond to Jesus’ presence? Why?!
How has Jesus removed your doubts that He is risen?"
Q: Where do you receive the power to fulfill the mission of God?!
What does it look like for you to be clothed in the power of the Holy Spirit? How are you proclaiming His 
name to the nations?"
Q: How do the disciples respond to seeing Jesus in glory?!
How can you respond in worship to Jesus?  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LUKE 1-3 :: THE COMING OF JESUS!!
CHAPTER 1 :: WITNESSES, PROPHECIES, & PROMISES TO GOD’S 
MIRACLES!!
vs.1:1-4 :: the eyewitness to Jesus!!
Q: Some might ask, “Who wrote Luke? How do you know for certain?”!

Note: Luke's connection to Acts!
The openings to Acts and Luke are nearly identical.!!

Q: How are you like Theophilus, looking for certainty concerning the things you’ve been taught?!!
Q: Why are there 4 gospels? Isn’t one enough?!

The 4 gospels are each eyewitness accounts of Jesus life and words. 4 gospels gives more credibility 
and reinforces the story (cf. John 20:31).!
Each gospel write was a first generation Christian.!
How has God used eyewitnesses throughout redemptive history to point to Jesus?"!

vs.1:5-25 :: the forerunner to Jesus prophesied!!
Q: What was the common view of barrenness in ancient near east culture?!

Culture looked down on barrenness. And a women as old as Elizabeth could have been separated 
from her husband (Zechariah) and outcasted.!!

Q: How did God speak to Zechariah? What was his response?!
The angel Gabriel. The angel promised Zechariah that God would give his old barren wife a miracle 
baby (John) who would prepare the way for the Lord and bring many in Israel back to God. !
Even as a priest, Zechariah’s response is unbelief because of natural reasons though he knew God 
did many unnatural things in the past. Therefore God shut his mouth and ears until the boy was born 
(cf. Ezekiel 3:26; 24:27), which happened as Gabriel promised!!

Q: What is the significance of John the baptists character?!
400 years of silence from God ended. How wonderful would it be to hear from God?!
He was the promised forerunner to Jesus announcing His entrance to humanity (Malachi 4). Think 
about how you would respond or prepare for a visit from someone special.!!

vs.1:26-38 :: the birth of Jesus prophesied!!
Q: How did God speak to Mary? What was her response?!

Gabriel came to her too (5-months later). She was a virgin and promised a miracle baby too. The baby 
will continue the line, reign, and kingdom of David. These details are important. This baby fulfills 
dozens of prophecies from Genesis to Malachi.!!

Q: How is Mary’s response different than Zechariah!
Notice the contrast in responses between Zechariah (old barren woman; unbelief) and Mary (teenage 
virgin; fear, humility, belief). !!

Q: How will the Jesus be born?!
Mary’s child will come by the power of the Holy Spirit. He will be called the Son of God. Nothing is 
impossible with God. !
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Muslims believe in the virgin birth because the Koran teaches it but the do not affirm the babe is the 
Son of God. The same Holy Spirit that empowered the virgin birth will need to convince them this is 
true. Let the word of god speak. Nothing is impossible with God even their unbelief. !!

vs.1:39-56 :: Mary & Elizabeth’s reflections (Mary’s response to the promises)!!
Q: Who did the two women respond to the promises? (vs.1:39-45)!

Joy and praise to God’s faithfulness. He keeps His promises. Remember what God has done.!
This is what it looks like to trust and submit to God (and to be filled with the Spirit). Therefore, Mary 
was blessed.!
Note: baby John responds with joy at Jesus’ coming even from inside the womb.!!

Q: How does Mary’s song reflect her belief in the promises of God? (vs.46-56)!
She worships God’s faithfulness to Israel.!
She worships God’s faithfulness to her (i.e. her love and fear for God).!
She worships God’s faithfulness character (great, holy, faithful, love, mercy, etc.).!
She worships God’s faithfulness in keeping His word.!!

vs.1:57-80 :: the birth of John comes true (Zechariah’s response to the promises)!!
Q: How do the neighbors respond to the news of the baby?!

Rejoicing. They saw the great mercy shown to her. !
Fear. They saw God promises being fulfilled.!
Your God will leak out sooner or later to your neighbors (those close to you).!!

Q: How does Zechariah respond now?!
Praise and song. This is after he could speak or hear for a few months!!
He believes. He also believes God will visit and redeem His people, save them from their enemies, 
show them mercy, and keep His promises given from old.!
The child will be called, “the prophet of the Most High”!
He is a changed man. He learned the hard way that God is faithful, loving, and true.!!

Q: What do we learn about God’s character?!
He saves because of His tender mercy (OT: hesed)!
The people must respond with all their heart and lives.!!

Q: What is John’s commission?!
Prepare the way for Jesus’ coming.!
Teach the people about salvation and forgiveness (repentance; cf. Ephesians 2:1-10).!
Jesus is the sunrise (vs.78). The Light of the world.!!!
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CHAPTER 2 :: THE BIRTH OF JESUS!!
vs.2:1-7 :: Jesus born into history!!
Q: What was the historical context of Jesus birth?!

Caesar Augustus of the Roman Empire called for a census that moved Mary and Joseph to their 
hometown. People were on the move all over the region; it was a chaotic time. !
God is active in the details of history. This story did not happen in some far off place in some off time. 
It was a story in history.!!

Q: Where was Jesus born? Why is the place so important?!
Bethlehem was the prophesied town 500 years before Jesus’ birth (cf. Micah 5:1-5). Bethlehem is as 
known as the city of David. Joseph was from the line of David (2 Sam. 7:12-16). !!

Q: How was Jesus born? What was the setting?!
Jesus was not born into a palace, but a stable. He was not laid in a cozy crib, but a manger (feeding 
trough for animals). God’s incarnation was humble and simple (cf. Phil 2:5-11).!!

vs.2:8-21 :: Jesus’ first birth announcement!!
Q: Who got the announcement of Jesus’ birth first?!

Herders (shepherds) in a nearby field got the first word; not kings, captains, or chairmans. Shepherds 
were a notch below house servant on the pay (and respect) scale. Jesus’ glory was set aside to 
become human.!
The shepherds naturally responded with fear. But in a moment they immediately go to see what the 
angels talked about.!
The shepherds went to Jesus, then told everyone what they had seen and heard. They too worshiped 
God. To whom will you announce the good news?!!

Q: Who gave Jesus’ birth announcement?!
Angel of the Lord who says “a Savior, who is Christ the Lord” has come (ref: Messiah, God). !
Angels were messengers of good news (cf. Gal. 4:4-5).!
Then many angels came to praise God. Their saying is sourced in Psalm 148:1.!!

vs.2:22-40 :: Jesus presented at the temple!!
Q: Why was Jesus presented in the temple? (vs.22-24)!

It was customary for the firstborn son to be dedicated to the Lord at the temple (Ex. 13). Mary and 
Joseph loved God and obeyed His law.!
Note: the offering of a bird was a small sacrifice for a poorer family (Lev. 12:8).!!

Q: Why was Simeon’s prophesy so important? (vs.25-35)!
As a prophet he was waiting for God to come and rescue His people. When he saw Jesus he 
worshiped God. He knew salvation had come.!
He sang declaring Jesus the Savior of the Jews and Light to the Gentiles. It was a sneak peak at 
redemption (Is. 52:10; 42:6; 49:6; 60:3; Ps. 98:2).!
He warned that not everyone would accept Jesus and that some would be against Him. Jesus was 
appointed for the rise and call of people (cf. 1 Peter 2).!!

Q: Why is the prophetess Anna so important? (vs.36-38)!
As a prophetess she had been waiting for the redemption of Jerusalem a long time. When she saw 
Jesus she worshiped God (day and night at the temple). She knew salvation had come.!
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Does believing in Jesus make you want to worship Him? Why? How?"!
Q: What do you learn about the humanity of Jesus? (v.40)!

He grew, became strong, and filled with wisdom. !
His parents marveled at what was said (and seen) with respect to Jesus.!!

vs.2:41-52 :: Jesus as a boy!!
Q: What feast was Jesus’ family celebrating? Is it significant?!

Passover. Each year Jesus’ family would go to Jerusalem to celebrate Passover. 20-years later Jesus 
would die and rise that same celebratory week.!!

Q: What happened after Passover?!
Jesus’ family left and left behind Jesus. It wasn’t until the next day they noticed (possibly thought he 
was with others in their traveling group), and the following 3-days they were searching for Him. They 
found Him in the temple of all places talking, listening, and asking question of the teachers. Jesus’ 
answers and understanding caused amazement. He was not like other 12 year old boys.!
We see that Jesus understands who He is in God (the Son of God), and man (submissive to His 
parents). He continued to grow in wisdom, size, and in favor with God and man.!!!
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CHAPTER 3 :: PREPARING THE WAY OF JESUS!!
vs.3:1-20 :: baptism of repentance!!
Q: Why does John the Baptist pave the way for Jesus?!

This fulfills the prophecy about John’s life (cf. Is. 40:3ff). Luke is the only one to include the statement, 
“and all flesh (or peoples) shall see the salvation of God.” (cf. Mt. 3:1-12; Mk. 1:2-8)!
After 400 years of silence God is now speaking to His people again. He spoke to John and called him 
to urge His people to repent. This is the job he was born to do.!
His ministry is a link between Law and grace. !!

Q: How does John the Baptist respond when they call he is the messiah?!
When the crowd thinks he might be the Messiah, John points to Jesus not Himself (v.15ff).He didn’t 
even feel worthy to be Jesus’ slave or tie his shoes. !
John was only the messenger. Jesus is the Message.!
Note: the historical markers in vs.1-2 show that John and Jesus were real characters in history. John 
gets on Herod’s bad side for pointing out his sins.!!

Q: How does John the Baptist define repentance?!
Repentance means to turn away from walking your way and turning towards the way of Jesus. It is 
turning away from doing, saying, thinking, and relying upon yourself, and to turn to God, following and 
trusting Him. Not an easy message, but necessary one.!!

Q: What is meant by the statement “bearing fruits in keeping with repentance”?!
“Bear fruits in keeping with repentance,” (v.8) to have godly sorrow over sins (and need from a Savior) 
rather than temporary sorriness or pretend sadness (“trees that don’t grow good fruit”) which quickly 
goes back to wicked ways. Sincerity is proved by a willingness to be publicly baptized.!!

Q: How did the crowd respond?!
The people responded three times, “What should we do?” What should they do? (vs.10-14) Repent! !
Note: The moral points of sharing with those in need, doing fair business, and being content all give 
people confidence in Christ especially in contexts where the government or military oppress people.!!

Q: What is the comparison between Jesus and John’s baptisms?!
John baptized with water.!
Jesus baptizes with the Holy Spirit and fire.!
When Jesus was baptized the heavens opened and the Holy Spirit descended like a dove.!!

vs.3:21-22 :: Jesus’ divine announcement!!
Q: Who spoke at Jesus’ baptism? What did He say?!

God spoke. !
He said, Jesus was His Son, and He was pleased with Him.!
Note: the Trinity was involved within Jesus’ baptism. The Son was present, the Father spoke, and the 
Spirit descended. All confirmed Jesus as God.!!

vs.3:23-38 :: Jesus is man (check out his genes)!!
Q: What is the significance of this list of names?!

The genealogical names the line from Jesus’ family to Adam. It’s focus: Jesus is the fulfillment of the 
promises of God tracing back to the first Adam (to show Jesus represents all people). !
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The genealogy traces through all the covenants that God gave to His people: Adam, Noah, Abraham, 
David. God’s redemptive plan has been active throughout the history of mankind. God’s redemptive 
plan was around since the beginning. God keeps His promises.!!

Q: Why is Jesus referred to as “the son (as was supposed) of Joseph”?!
Joseph was Jesus legal father, but not His natural father. It still gives credit to Mary’s virgin birth.!
Note: the genealogy in Matthew traces Jesus line through Mary. 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LUKE 4-9 :: JESUS’ MINISTRY IN GALILEE!!
CHAPTER 4 :: JESUS IS NOT LIKE OTHER PROPHETS!!
vs.4:1-13 :: Jesus is a man without sin!!
Q: How was Jesus tempted in the wilderness?!

1) He was tempted to turn stones into bread, 2) to worship the devil, and 3) to throw Himself down 
from the top of the temple. Timely temptations knowing that Jesus was tired, hungry, and alone.!
If was a temptation over God’s provision, power, and protection.!
Jesus knows the full weight of temptation because He was tempted and did not give in. He took the 
long road through temptation, not the short cut around it.!
This is the means by which Jesus prepares for His earthly ministry.!!

Q: What are the implications of each temptation if Jesus were to give in to them?!
Each temptation is an assault on the cross. Without a sinless Savior the cross does not matter.!
It would questions Jesus dependence upon the Father and His view of the Fathers transcendence.!
Knowing that Jesus resisted temptations not only gives us hope to overcome temptation too, but it 
also gives us hope in the person and redemptive work of Jesus.!!

Q: What does it really say about you when you give into temptations?!
You doubt God’s provision, power, and protection.!
You think you have to fight it alone. Like Jesus, you are never alone.!
You consider the tools you have, the Bible and the Holy Spirit, and think they are insufficient.!!

Q: How does Jesus defend against the temptations of Satan?!
The Word of God is His sword (cf. Eph. 6). He quoted God’s words. God did the fighting.!
Note: Satan also uses the Word of God to tempt Jesus. Satan twists and distorts the Word. Jesus 
defines the Word.!
Jesus is Spirit-filled (vs.1). Jesus went into the wildness with the Holy Spirit. He wasn’t alone.!
Resist the devil and he will flee from you (v.13; James 4:7). Jesus resisted our biggest enemy.!!

vs.4:14-21 :: Jesus is a Spirit-led man!!
Q: By whose power is Jesus teaching? Why is that important?!

He is teaching by the power of the Holy Spirit (cf. 3:16; Acts 1:8).!!
Q: From where is Jesus quoting when He teaches?!

Isaiah 61:1-2. He makes a staggering claim about who He is and what His purpose is in the world.!
He claims that Isaiah’s word are about Him. This is the year of favor for Israel and the world.!
Jesus would soon back up all the claims in Isaiah’s reading. !!

Q: Why is it significant that Jesus is teaching in the synagogue?!
The synagogue was the hub and heart of Jewish culture and faith. Jesus frequented the synagogue. 
In His home town on the day of worship Jesus stood up and read from the Scripture.!
What is the hub and heart of your community?"!

Q: What is the initial response to Jesus’ teaching?!
He was glorified by all, all spoke well of Him and marveled at, and all eyes were fixed on Him (vs.15, 
20, 22). In other words, they really liked His teaching.!
What is your initial response to Jesus’ teaching?"
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!
vs.4:22-30 :: Jesus the Prophet!!
Q: What does the response of the people tell you about Jesus? (v.22; cf. Isaiah 53:2b)!

They spoke well and marveled at His gracious words.!
They knew He was a hometown boy. These people saw Jesus grow up from a boy and they knew His 
earthly dad. They wondered, “How could the Messiah be a person just like us? Can a little boy grow 
up to be the Messiah?” They wanted Him to do miracles to prove He was the Messiah.!
Family and friends can be the most difficult to talk to about your faith. Why or why not?"!

Q: Jesus references Elijah and Elisha, How did Israel respond to those prophets? !
Not many responded favorably.!!

Q: Why did the peoples response change? (v.28; cf. 22) !
Jesus was claiming to be like Elijah and Elisha. That was a hard truth for them to believe.!
The people were so full of anger they wanted to throw Jesus off a cliff. Their anger clouded their 
judgment of who Jesus really is. Sometimes truth is hard to swallow.!
Note: Jesus walked right through them and walked away (v.30). It was not His time to die. !
What truths or promises of of God do you have a hard time believing?"!

vs.4:31-44 :: Jesus has authority over demons & diseases!!
Q: What kind of authority or power does Jesus demonstrate?!

His teaching possessed authority (vs.31-32).!
He has authority and power to cast out demonic spirits. Notice the demons mocking. There is a tad bit 
of truth in sarcasm, “Have you come to destroy us?” The demons know Jesus’ power (vs.33-37).!
He had the power to heal the sick (vs.38-41). Example: Peter’s mother-in-law.!
Jesus has power over physical and supernatural realities. Which are you likely to respond to more 
rapidly? How is your compassion for the sick or oppressed a reflection of Christ in you?!!

Q: What do the demons say about Jesus that many others will not say?!
“He is the Holy One of God” (v.34).!
“You are the Son of God” (v.41). They knew that He was the Messiah.!!

Q: How is Jesus’ healing ministry linked to his proclamation in vs.16-19? (cf. Isaiah 61:1-2)!
He is already fulfilling what He said He would do: Proclaiming the good new, healing, set people free, 
and proving the Spirit is upon Him. He didn’t just talk about it, He did it. That’s what gave Him power 
and authority. He practiced what He preached.!
He cares about people. He touched everyone that night.!
Note: the people are astonished at His teaching and healing. They willingly follow. Contrast Nazareth.!!

Q: What was Jesus purpose? (vs.42-44)!
He was sent to preach the good news of the kingdom (cf. 8:1; 16:16; Mt. 4:23; 24:14; Acts 8:12)!
If that was Jesus’ purpose, what about you? Jesus said, “I must go to other towns.” Who will you tell?  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CHAPTER 5 :: JESUS IS WORTH FOLLOWING!!
vs.5:1-11 :: Jesus calls followers from fishing to fishing (Part 1)!!
Q: Why was Peter skeptical of Jesus’ request to lower the fishing nets?!

He had been a fisherman all his life. Also, after fishing hard they caught nothing all night long.!
He literally talks back to God like a child talks back to his parent. It’s as if he says, “Are you serious? 
Okay, I’ll do it, even though I think you’re crazy.”!!

Q: Why did Peter respond to Jesus’ the way he does? (v.8)!
After catching a backbreaking and net-breaking amount of fish Peter realizes Jesus is God. He 
responds to Jesus like Isaiah (cf. 6:5) did to God. !
In the sight of a holy God he sees himself as unclean and in need of repentance. He did not even feel 
worthy to be in His presence.!!

Q: How does Jesus respond to Peter?!
“Do not be afraid,”!
“from now on you will be catching men.”!!

Q: How did all the men respond? (v.11)!
They left their fishing boats (their livelihoods) and everything and followed Jesus.!
Follower = disciple, someone who follows Jesus. How is Jesus calling you to follow Him?!!

vs.5:12-26 :: Jesus heals on and under the skin!!
Q: What is the cultural significance of being a leper or paralytic?!

In many cultures like the Jewish culture they were both outcast. A leper would also be considered 
unclean.!!

Q: What is the motivation for the leper and the paralytic to see Jesus?!
The leper is desperate enough to venture out in public to see Jesus, potentially bringing more shame 
to himself and others. He falls to his knees and begs Jesus to heal him.!
The paralytic comes on a mat. His friends are desperate to see Jesus. So desperate that when there 
is no room to squeeze through they lower him through the roof.!
Leprosy and being paralyzed is serious. Sin is also a serious and terrible disease that paralyzes 
everyone.!
What usually motivates you to pray or seek God?"!

Q: What is Jesus’ purpose for healing both men? Why did He heal people?!
For the leper, he wanted physical healing from Jesus. This is different than God’s view (cf. Lev. 
14:2-32). The lepers greatest need is not whats on the skin, but what’s under it. He needs to be 
cleaned inside out. !
Note: he tells the man to tell no one (a theme in other gospels: Mt. 9:30; 12:16; 17:9; Mk. 1:34; 5:43; 
7:36; 8:26), but to show himself before the priest.!
For the paralytic, Jesus wanted to heal not only his legs but his soul. Therefore he forgives His sins.!
How can you be more intentional about reaching the deeper needs of your neighbors?"!

Q: What is the religious leaders response?!
They accuse Jesus of blasphemy. The say only God can forgive sins. They do not see Jesus as God.!
Jesus responded by healing the man. This proved He had the authority to forgive people’s sins.!!

vs.5:27-32 :: Jesus eats with sinners (Levi follows Him)!!
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Q: What is the role of the tax collector in Jesus day?!
They Jewish who collected taxes for Rome. Israel was under Roman oppression and did not like it. He 
was viewed as an traitors or enemies. !
Tax collectors often took more than they needed because they also needed bread for their table, but 
often they took too much. They cheated their own people. People tried to avoid tax collectors but were 
willing to talk bad about them behind their back.!
Who are the “tax collectors” in your life?"!

Q: What is meant by the first part of Jesus statement? (v.31)!
He is intending the comment to sink into the grumbling religious leaders. They are sick (spiritually) and 
don’t know it. A man who cannot admit that he is sick will never go to a doctor. In his ignorance he we 
suffer defiantly, if not die. Pride leads to death. Humility leads to the cross.!!

Q: What is meant by the second part of Jesus statement? (v.32)!
Jesus is not called to the righteous because they don’t think they have a need for Christ (when they 
really do!).!
Jesus is called to the sinner who knows he is in need of Christ (cf. 1 Tim. 1:15).!!

Q: What is the difference between being a follower of Jesus and being religious?!
A religious man sees his self-righteous as his savior. A follower of Jesus sees Christ’s righteousness 
as his Savior.!
A religious man hoards grace. A follower of Christ extend grace to those who need it.!
A religious person waits for sinners to come to him. A follower of Christ goes out to the sinner.!
A religious person preaches at sinners. A follower of Christ cares for and helps sinners.!
A religious man compares himself to others. A follower of Christ compares himself to Jesus.!
A religious man hates sinners. A follower of Christ befriends sinners.!
A religious man tends to grumble and complain when other people don’t fit their system. A follower of 
Christ will leave everything to compassionately pursue other people who have need of salvation with 
the gospel (contrast Levi’s vs Pharisees response to Jesus; follow/feast vs question/judge).!
Do you respond more like Levi or the Pharisee?"!

vs.5:33-39 :: Jesus on fasting and following God in a new way!!
Q: What tradition do the Pharisees bring up in this passage?!

Fasting. The disciples fast differently than the Pharisees. This was an insult from the Pharisees. The 
disciples fast but they eat and drink sooner.!
Fasting was not eating for a set period of time in order to spend time abiding with God.!!

Q: Why do the Pharisees respond this way to the disciples fasting?!
The Pharisees see fasting and prayer as a means to show outward righteousness, but the disciples 
are transformed by Jesus’ righteousness on the inside. They forgot the purpose of fasting. Man-made 
rules do not bring you closer to God (but usual do the opposite).!
They do not like a new way of doing old things. Jesus was a new way. Really they are not comfortable 
with Him. Jesus was challenging their old way of coming to God. He was the new way of coming to 
God. They did not like it.!!

Q: How does Jesus respond to the Pharisees statement?!
He tells a story. He compares their tradition to old wineskins (or old clothes) and the way of His 
disciples as new wineskins (or new clothes).!
People prefer old wine because it tastes better (v.39), but that does not mean we should drink old wine 
(or old traditions). Jesus knows humans have a tendency towards leaning on traditions. Comforts are 
enticing. Change and transformation can be painful. We often choose comfort over sanctification and 
in doing so we thwart the work of grace (abiding in Christ) and the gospel in us.!
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What are traditions (old wines) in your culture (or religion) that you would have a hard time changing? 
How have you elevated tradition (comforts of religion) above the gospel and mission of God? "!

Q: Why does Jesus compare His presence to a wedding and himself as the bridegroom?!
Weddings are a joyful and celebratory time for family and friends. Newness is in the air. God is doing 
something new and exciting through His Son Jesus. Fasting did have to be sad and somber, like the 
Pharisees are suggesting. It’s times to celebrate (while Jesus is with them)!!
Jesus is the groom; his disciples are the guests (His true followers are His Bride!).!!!
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CHAPTER 6 :: JESUS SPEAKS TO HIS FOLLOWERS & ENEMIES!!
vs.6:1-11 :: Jesus is Lord of the Sabbath!!
Q: What is the Sabbath?!

It is the day of rest (Note: the last day of creation; Genesis 2:2-3). It is also a day to set aside to 
worship God. Sabbath was made for man (Mark 2:27-28). Man is weak therefore we need a reminder 
to stop to rest and worship our God. The Sabbath is a day dedicated to God.!!

Q: What law are the religious leaders accusing Jesus of breaking? How did they practice this law?!
They are accusing Jesus of doing work on the Sabbath (cf. Exodus 20:9-11). The work that Jesus is 
did: pick grain to eat and help heal people. They considered eating and helping work. They didn’t see 
the good in Jesus. They have made laws like “No Trespassing” or “Keep Off The Grass” which 
prevented them from helping hurting people.!
The Pharisees have made the Sabbath another religious activity. It is not so much about worshiping 
God as it is going through the religious motions. Their religious system had become an exercise of 
self-righteousness, rather than resting or worshiping in God’s righteousness.!
This Sabbath could have been unique because they had God with them. Instead of worshiping Jesus 
they reject Him and question Him.!
How have you made the Sabbath a religious activity of self-righteousness? "!

Q: Why are the religious leaders asking Jesus so many questions? What is their motive?!
The religious leaders are asking questions to try and catch Jesus violating the law (or their 
interpretation of the law). Their questions come from an evil motive. They don’t ask questions to learn 
from Jesus. They ask questions to confirm in their minds a reason to kill Him.!!

Q: What was Jesus response to the Pharisees?!
He claims that He is over the Sabbath (v.5). Jesus made the Law for man and He is living up to the 
law before man.!
He asks them what’s more important (v.9): following the (embellished) rules or helping someone in 
need? !
Have you made up rules that are more important than loving God or loving people?"!

vs.6:12-19 :: Jesus calls followers (Part 2)!!
Q: Why was Jesus praying all night?!

He was dependent on the Father and the Spirit. He is seeking guidance before choosing the 12 
apostles, the men who would become the leaders of the church (but one would betray Him, which was 
part of God’s redemptive plan).!!

Q: What is a calling?!
Jesus calls His disciples to follow Him and join Him in the mission of God (i.e. advance the kingdom).!
What has God called you to do? How has that been confirmed? How is it similar and different than 
Jesus disciples?"!

Q: What is unique about the twelve men Jesus is calling apostles? What’s the difference between 
an apostle and a disciple?!

These are ordinary men from ordinary backgrounds, but He will use these particular men to do the 
extraordinary things of God. They would be sent as messengers of Jesus and the gospel.!
He already chose Peter, James, and John (5:1-11).!
Disciple = anyone who believed, obeyed, and followed Jesus. !
Apostle = “messenger” or “one sent out”, they were disciples specially chosen by Jesus.!!
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Q: What kind of ministry is he calling them to? How will Jesus equip them? (vs.17-19)!
Many people were coming to Jesus to hear Him teach, be healed from diseases, cured from unclean 
spirits, or touch His power. The apostles ministry would be among these kinds of people. They would 
bring cosmos to chaos.!
Jesus will give them power to heal and cast out demons (cf. Luke 9:1; Matthew 10:1; Mark 6:7).!!

vs.6:20-36 :: The Beatitudes (Part 1): Blessings, Woes, & Loving Enemies!!
Q: What does it mean to be blessed? (v.20)!

It is the joy and hope of knowing that God is taking care of you, ad will take care of your future, even 
when things seem bad.!!

Q: What do the four blessings have in common? (v.20-22)!
Each blessing refers to a situation of present distress (lack of ease) or missing out on earthly status 
(i.e. poor, hungry, sorrow, or hated).!
Their reward is in heaven, like the prophets.!
Many of Jesus followers were poor and hungry, since they left everything to follow Him. They were 
also discouraged and hated for following Jesus. Jesus to was hated (v.22).!
How is trusting God in a difficult situation the greatest blessing?"!

Q: What is a woe? (v.24)!
It is a warning to turn from wrong and turn back to God. It is a call to repentance. !!

Q: What do the four woes have in common? (vs.24-26)!
Each woe refers to those who think they have everything now, including earthly status (i.e. wealth, 
food, laughter, flattery).!
So it was for the false prophets, they got their reward.!
Many of the religious leaders were rich, comfortable, puffed-up, and satisfied. They didn’t need God so 
much because they thought they had it so good.!
How are you tempted to trust in things rather than God?"!

Q: How did Jesus, ”love His enemies”? How did this message encourage His followers? (vs.27-36)!
Already Jesus has been showing great love to the tax collectors and Pharisees. He treated them the 
way He wanted to be treated (v.31). He loved those who didn’t deserve it. Loving your enemies 
defines the kind of love that God has for mankind.!
His love for His enemies will even lead Him to His grave. He will die for the unlovely. When you 
consider this passage in the light of the passion, Jesus walked what He talked. !
Jesus says the means to having your best life now and later is to love His ways (even when isn’t easy) 
and love others (even your enemies).!
The followers of Jesus were disliked and treated poorly for following Jesus.Jesus comforts them with 
hope that God will bless and reward their trust in Him. They were encouraged to love like Jesus. When 
we love like this we are the most like Him and show that we belong to Him (vs.35-36).!
How are you treating other people, especially those who don’t deserve your love? How can you show 
them the love of Christ?"!

vs.6:37-49 :: The Beatitudes (Part 2): Judging, Fruit-bearing, & Building on the 
Rock!!
Q: What do each of these sermons have in common? !

We try to be good and righteous people, but on our own that is impossible. We need to listen to and 
follow Jesus. Life transformation only happens through Him.!!

Q: What are the marks of Jesus’ disciple from these sermons? !
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Do not Judge. Do not condemn. Forgive. Follow his Master. Build other up, does not tear them down. 
See your sin while encouraging others to overcome their sin. Bears good fruit. Listens well and does 
what his Master says. (Each of these marks deal with the way we relate to one another.)!
Which of these marks are you showing? Which marks are a struggle for you? Why?"!

Q: What is the context; why is Jesus teaching long and hard about judging others? (vs.37-42)!
The Pharisees were blasting the disciples because they were following Jesus. While the disciples 
were listening and obeying God, the Pharisees were rejecting God and obeying their own standard of 
righteousness. The Pharisees were the hypocrites.!!

Q: What does it mean to bear fruit? (vs.43-45)!
The kind of seed you plant will be the kind of fruit you bear. Fruit is a result of which master your follow 
and obey. You can not fake fruit or staple fruit to your tree. Before long the true fruit will be revealed. If 
you follow Christ, your fruit will look like His.!
What kind of fruit are you bearing? What fruits are you faking or stapling?"!

Q: What do we learn about our hearts from these sermons? !
It is bent towards sin. Is is evil. It deceives us into thinking we can make our own good fruit.!!

Q: What are the results of listening or rejecting Jesus’ words? (vs.46-49)!
The one who listens will stand/remain. The one who rejects will be swept away.!
Where have you built your life on the sand? What does building your house on the rock look like?"!!
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CHAPTER 7 :: JESUS LOVES ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE!!
vs.7:1-10 :: Jesus heals centurion's servant!!
Q: Jesus has already been to Capernaum. What did he do there before? !

He taught in the synagogue (4:31). He healed a man with an unclean spirit (4:33).!
The same same synagogue that the centurion helped build.!!

Q: What is the difference between the elders and the centurion? !
The elders are proud and believe they are the authority. They think the centurion is worthy of his 
request because he’s a good man (an honorable, moral, upstanding citizen) and generous man who 
built their synagogue. They do him favors. It’s as if they come to Jesus and say, “You owe this man.”!
The centurion is humble and believe Jesus has the authority. He knows he needs Jesus. He thinks he 
is unworthy of his request. He couldn’t even make the request himself. He sent the very guys who 
dislike Jesus to get Jesus. It’s as if he worships Jesus by saying, “You don’t owe me anything.” !
How do you struggle with trusting Jesus’ authority?"!

Q: What about the centurion impressed Jesus? How does Jesus respond to him?!
His faith. Although he is a powerful man, with great authority and wealth (cf. 6:24-26), he 
acknowledges Jesus as the only one with the authority to heal his servant.!
The centurion does not think too highly of himself or take himself (or his position) too seriously. He’s 
not too big a deal for Jesus.!
In a culture of honor and shame, Jesus honors the centurion’s faith. !!

Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story? !
He is sovereign ruler. The centurion knows his chain of command and Jesus is at the top. He is 
greater than anyone, including Caesar or the high priest. He is the High Priest.!
He is the humble initiator. He doesn’t owe us anything, yet He comes and helps our needs.!
He is the global Savior. He doesn’t just help poor Jews, He helps rich Romans too.!
He is the faith seer. Even when you or others don’t see it, He does. He sees inside, unlike the 
religious who only see on the outside. He hears and answers prayers of faith.!
He is the grace giver. He heals the man. That’s a gift he did not have to give. !
He is the ultimate healer. He heals from a distance. He can heal from anywhere.!
He is a better servant. He is the suffering servant.!!

vs.7:11-17 :: Jesus raises widow’s son!!
Q: What is the significance of the man being the only son of his mother who was a widow? !

The son was the mother’s only living caregiver. No one is left to look after her.!
Now she has nothing. This is her second funeral. The first was for her husband. She’s lost the two 
important men in her life.!!

Q: How does this need compare to the concerns of the Pharisees in the previous text? !
This is a mothers son who has died, compared to a rich man’s servant who was sick.!
The mother is an unimportant from an unimportant place (only time in the Bible). The centurion is an 
important person in an important position.!
The centurion was desperate. The mother is devastated.!
Jesus has compassion on the widow even no one asks for help and approaches the situation to help, 
rather than being approached by the Pharisees to help the centurion’s servant. !
Jesus heals both the sick servant and the dead son. Both the sick servant and the dead son did 
nothing to participate in their healing, it was completely a gift of God’s grace.!!

Q: What is culturally significant about Jesus touching the bier? !
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The bier is the coffin or burial box. This is an open casket funeral.!
The religious people would have an issue with Jesus touching a dead body. It would defile Him and 
make Him unclean.!!

Q: How does the crowd respond to Jesus? !
They respond with fear and worship. They had a pure reverence for Jesus that resulted in praising His 
powerful work. They were awed, amazed and shocked by Jesus.!
God’s glory inspires fear. We are moved to worship by His kindness and compassion.!
The news of Jesus spreads (v.11).!!

Q: What is significant about Jesus miracle? !
He resurrects the son from the dead. The crowd says this is the work of a prophet (cf. 1 Kings 17:23; 2 
Kings 4:36; Hebrews 11:35). He reaches into death and makes life (chaos to cosmos).!
First they say, “A great prophet has risen among us.” (cf. 7:39) This fulfills what Moses said 
(Deuteronomy 18:15). God is full of mercy and grace (Exodus 34:6; Ephesians 2:4-5).!
Second they say, “God has visited His people.” This fulfills what Zechariah said (1:68).!
Jesus is even a greater risen one-of-a-kind son who conquers the grave (and death for all who believe 
in Him; cf. John 5:28-29).!!

Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story? !
1) He has compassion. He does not ignore, nor is He immune to suffering. 2) He pursues people with 
His grace and mercy. 3) He has divine power. 4) He fulfills Messianic prophecies.!!

vs.7:18-23 :: John the Baptizer: got questions!!
Q: Why do you think John is asking Jesus if He is the Messiah? (cf. Luke 3:1-20) !

John has questions about Jesus, and sends some of his disciples to Jesus, because he, himself, 
cannot go to Jesus because he, himself, is in prison (cf. Matthew 11:2-19). He’s suffering for his 
devotion to Jesus. His current circumstances affect his faith. His plans aren’t aligning with God’s plans 
(cf. Isaiah 40:13).!
Notice: When John has questions he (unabashedly, unashamedly) comes to Jesus for answers. He 
does not have a rejection, he’s looking for clarification.!
What doubts do you have about Jesus? How do circumstances affect your faith? How do you deal 
with your doubts? How can the truth of Scripture help you in times of doubt?"!

Q: What does Jesus leave out in his reply to John? (cf. Luke 4:16-19; Isaiah 61:1-2; 58:6) !
Jesus tells the messengers of John to go back with a report of what they see Jesus doing and saying, 
“the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are 
raised up, the poor have good news preached to them.” (vs.22; cf. Isaiah 26:19; 29:18; 35:5)!
What Jesus does not say, “I proclaim liberty to the oppressed and captive.” The practical aspect of 
John’s circumstances.!!

Q: Explain Jesus words, “blessed is the one who is not offended by Me”? (cf. Isaiah 8:14-15)!
Jesus anticipates John could be offended by this. Perhaps, John has a preconception of how Jesus 
should be doing things, and Jesus isn’t doing things the way that he expected.!
Jesus offended a lot of people with His statements. He said he’s God. That’s offensive. He said that 
there’s only one God. That’s offensive. He said there’s only way to salvation and forgiveness of sin is 
through him. That’s offensive. He says certain things are sinful. That’s offensive. He says other things 
are demonic. That’s offensive.!
Where do you need to repent from being offended by Jesus?"!

vs.7:24-35 :: John the Baptizer: parable of the brats!!
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Q: Why does Jesus commend John after answering his question? (v.28)!
John came to do what he was called to do: prepare the way for Jesus (v.27; cf. Malachi 3:1). His 
ministry was to announce Jesus, and now his ministry is coming to an end. Jesus goes on the record 
and defends His servant John before the people (cf. vs. 33-35). John might not be a flashy or snuggly 
guy, but he was certainly not a pushover or pansy (vs. 24-26). He loves God and might be a ‘little 
crazy looking’. John was great because he called people to true repentance.!
How is your identity shaped by this verse?"!

Q: How is verse 28 a contrast between the Old and New Testament?!
Like the OT prophets, John is calling the people to repent of their sin and turn to God, but many reject 
the message and hold onto their idols.!!

Q: Why does Jesus compare the religious to unsatisfied children?!
The Parable of Brats. As the parable goes like this: there is a group of kids who wanted to play 
funeral, and a group of kids who wanted to play wedding, and a group of kids who wouldn’t play 
anything, those were the religious kids. The religious kids would say, “We don’t want to play funeral, 
it’s too sad. We don’t want to play wedding, it’s too happy.” What do you want to play? “I want to play 
miserable critic,” and that was their game. And they would never join in and participate. They are 
never happy, always complaining and wanting more. They reject what doesn’t meet their own 
expectations. They reject truth and have little grace.!
What have you rejected because of your preconceived expectations of God? Where is your heart 
hardened against truth and grace?"!

Q: What do the people and tax collectors accept, but the Pharisees and lawyers reject? (vs.29-30)!
People and tax collectors accept: God is just (fair, justified).!
Pharisees and lawyers reject: the purpose of God for themselves. They are critical of every plan but 
their own. They criticize John and Jesus (vs.33-35). They say John has a demon, but really he is filled 
with the Holy Spirit (cf. 1:15, 66) . They say Jesus is a glutton and drunk because people liked Jesus 
and invited him to parties that Pharisees don’t get invited to attend. Religious people are impossible to 
please. If you follow Jesus, you too will suffer criticism.!
How have you been blinded by your own pride to the purposes of God?"
How do you endure through criticism?"!

vs.7:36-8:3 :: Jesus forgives a risky woman!!
Q: What is the condition of the Simon the Pharisees heart?!

He is judgmental of the woman (calls her a sinner). He is inhospitable, unloving, irreverent, and 
unforgiven. He is religious and does not see himself as a sinner nor does he see his own need for 
forgiveness. However, he’s really good at seeing the sin in others. How he responds to Jesus show 
the condition of his heart.!
In what ways are you similar to the Pharisee? Have you held back the gospel from sinners?"!

Q: How is the woman different than the Pharisee?!
She is unashamed of Jesus. She knows she is a sinner. She risks her pride coming to see Jesus in 
public, but knows she has nothing to lose. She loves and worships Him extravagantly (kisses His feet, 
washes them with her tears, and puts ointment on them).!
How are you like this woman?"!

Q: How does Jesus respond to Simon?!
He tells a story about forgiveness (vs.41-43).!!

Q: How does Jesus respond to the woman?!
He forgives her sin (v.48).!
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What does it mean to be forgiven? What is the response of those who understand forgiveness? How 
has self-righteousness interfered with your forgiveness? What is your response to Jesus forgiveness 
in your life? Where do you hold back?"!

Q: What role did women play in Jesus ministry? (8:1-3)!
He had twelve women here that followed Him and provided for Him out of their means. Some of these 
women were quite messed up. One was demon possessed and another was filled with many evil 
spirits.!!
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CHAPTER 8 :: JESUS HAS POWER AND AUTHORITY OVER NATURE, 
DEMONS, DISEASES, AND DEATH.!!
vs.8:4-15 :: Parable of the Sower!!
Q: What is the seed in Jesus’ story?!

The seed is the Word of God. It is the gospel of Jesus Christ, which if takes root and bears fruit in 
ones life it has the power to save a transform.!!

Q: What are the soils in Jesus’ story? How do the four soils connect with people He’s already met 
in through the gospel of Luke?!

They are four different receptive hearts to the gospel.!
Through Luke we have seen the many responses to Jesus. Some are have shown a hard (devil 
trampled on their heart; demon possessed, Pharisees), thin (believed for a bit but then got hard; 
Pharisees), or choked by thorns (other things became more important; 6:24-26, Pharisees), but others 
are receptive and fruitful (5:12-26; 5:27-32; 7:1-10).!
Which soil do you resemble? Are there other ways we can respond to God’s Word? (i.e. worry, fear)"!

Q: Who is the description of good soil that takes root? (v.15)!
It is those who hear the Word of God, hold it fast in a honest and good heart, and bear fruit with 
patience. The Word of God if believed brings life everlasting.!
How does fruit show the receptivity of your heart?"!

Q: Who is the sower in Jesus’ story? And why does he scatter seeds in all these places?!
The sower is anyone who shares message of the gospel or the Word of God (cf. Roman 1:16).!
Where are you scattering seeds of the gospel? How do they receive the gospel?"!

Q: Why does Jesus’ speak in stories or parables?!
He speaks in parables so that people may hear the truth of God and understand. Jesus shares the 
secrets of the kingdom of God in stories.!
“He who has an ear let him hear” (v.8)!!

vs.8:16-18 :: Parable of the Lamp Light!!
Q: What is the lamp? How is the lamp lit?!

The Word (gospel) is the lamp. It shines a light of Christ (the gospel). Let it shine.!
A lamp is for lighting and helping us see in darkness. It doesn’t do any good hidden.!!

Q: This parable builds upon the previous parable. Can you explain how?!
They are both about hearing and obeying the Word of God (the gospel of Christ).!!

Q: How does the way we hear relate to the hiding or displaying the light?!
Take care how you hear. To the one who has been given the light, will be given more.!
Faith and obedience: The one who has the light will let it shine. It should shine naturally.!
When and how are you tempted to hide the light in your life or with others?"!

vs.8:19-21 :: Jesus’ True Family!!
Q: Who came looking for Jesus? Why?!

Jesus’ mother and brothers came looking for Him. They might have been concerned for Him (cf. Mark 
3:20-21; 31-35).!!
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Q: What is the significance of the contrast Jesus makes between his biological & spiritual family?!
If you obey Jesus and the Word you are part of His true family too.!
It is not that Jesus didn’t love or care for His family, but even more important to Him are those who 
hear God’s Word and do it.!
Who do you consider to be family other than your relatives? Why?"!

vs.8:22-25 :: Jesus Calms the Storm!!
Q: What is the chaotic situation going on?!

Jesus and his disciples were in a boat on a lake. A storm came that caused their boat to be filled with 
water and their lives were in danger.!
The disciples are fearing for their life. In the chaos of life it is easy to forget the reach of God’s power. !!

Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story?!
First, he is asleep. He is tired from a long day of ministry. Here we see His humanity.!
Second, the disciples wake Him in a panic thinking they are going to die. Jesus commands the storm 
to stop. Here we see His divinity. He has power over creation. !
How do the contrasts of Jesus humanity and divinity help you understand He is both God and man? 
How does Jesus’ power surprise you?"!

Q: How does the response Jesus followers to the storm surprise you?!
They had seen Jesus heal people, cast out demons, and even put fish in their nets. They do not full 
understand who Jesus is; the creator of the wind and the waves. They ask, “Who is this?”!
When they are afraid they do not have faith in Jesus. Jesus challenges their faith by saying, “Where is 
your faith?” In other words, in what object do you place your faith? Jesus’ followers respond with fear 
and amazement towards Jesus.!
How has fear trumped your faith in God? How does fear control you? Where have you been tempted 
to doubt God’s goodness of sovereignty? In what circumstances have you found it difficult to trust in 
God? How can you grow in your faith in God’s goodness and sovereignty? How has God already 
helped you through difficulties?"!

vs.8:26-39 :: Jesus Casts Out Demons (Legion and the Pigs)!!
Q: How does this story compare with the previous one?!

Jesus had power over the natural world (calming the sea), and Jesus has power over the spiritual 
world (casting out demons). Jesus has authority over both chaos and the Enemy. Jesus is bigger than 
this big-bad storm and the boogie man. He has the power to forgive and change lives.!
How are you aware of the spiritual world in your daily life?How does your understanding of Jesus’ 
authority change the way you live? How have Jesus changed your life?"!

Q: What did the man with evil spirits understand about Jesus? (v.28)!
He was the Son of the Most High God. The demons knew His power and authority over them.!!

Q: What changed about the man from the beginning to the end of the story?!
Unclothed to clothed. Crazed to clearheaded. Homeless to homely. Worshiper of demons to worshiper 
of Jesus. !
How is Jesus interaction with the the demonized man a picture of salvation?"!

Q: How do the people respond? What does this reveal about their hears?!
They respond with fear and they want Jesus to go away (cf. 5:8).!
How do you respond to Jesus? What should be our response to Jesus work of salvation?"!

Q: How does the man respond?!
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He begs to follow Jesus and obeys Jesus by going to proclaim His work to the whole city.!
How does Jesus want you to go and share His work in your life?"!

vs.8:40-56 :: Jesus Heals Jairus’ Daughter (and Unclean Woman)!!
Q: Why does Jairus come to Jesus for help?!

His only daughter (12 year old) is dying. She’s the apple of his eye. Daddy’s little girl. In desperation 
he believes Jesus can do something (v.42; cf. Mk.5:23). He leaves her beside as she is about to die.!
Note: Jairus is the ruler of the synagogue.!
What would motivate you to skip out on your only child’s last breath?"!

Q: What happens on the way to Jairus’ home? What do you learn about Jesus and the unclean 
woman? (aka: the parenthesis miracle)!

A woman who has been unclean (sick with bleeding for 12 years) touches Jesus. She spent 
everything she had to get help, but no one helped. In desperation she believes only Jesus can help.!
Her healing is more than physical (v.48). Her faith has made her well inside out. Jesus has the power 
to heal and the woman had faith He could too.!
How has Jesus healed you inside out?"!

Q: What are the connections between Jairus’ daughter and the unclean woman?!
Jairus daughter is 12 years old and the woman has been unclean for 12-years (vs.42-43).!
Both are called “daughter” (vs. 42, 48). This should have affirmed what Jesus would do for Jairus’ 
daughter too.!!

Q: How did Jairus’ household respond? How does this compare to 7:1-10?!
They come saddened and fearful, “She’s dead, don’t trouble Jesus anymore. They doubt Jesus can 
do anything now that she is dead. !
The people laughed when Jesus said she was only sleeping. They still did not believe He could do 
anything to help the girl. It is never to late for God to act.!
Jesus had already healed the centurion's servant from a distance (7:1-10). He could do it again.!
How do we encourage one another to live in response to the revealed power of Jesus? Who are you 
prayer for healing inside out (physical and spiritual)? "!

Q: What do we learn about Jesus in this story?!
He has power and authority over physical disease and death. Just as He has power and authority over 
nature and demons. He is answering His followers question, “Who is this?” (v.25) without words, but 
with actions.!!
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CHAPTER 9 :: JESUS REVEALS HIS GREATNESS & GLORY!!
vs.9:1-9 :: Jesus sends out the apostles!!
Q: How does chapter 8 prepare Jesus’ followers for this mission? (vs.1-2)!

They have seen Jesus working in power and authority (i.e. heal, cure diseases, cast out demons). 
Jesus gives them the same power and authority to proclaim the truth and the power of the gospel.!
They do not have the power in and of themselves to do this. It comes only from God. !
Do you live as though you believe that Jesus has the power? How do you liv that way without taking 
credit for what the Holy Spirit does through you?"!

Q: What promise is not made by Jesus, which is illustrated in verse 4?!
They will still have to eat and sleep, though they are to take nothing with them (v.3). Instead they are 
to make haste to spread the gospel. God is provide for their needs.!
What is our responsibility as Christians to advance the gospel the kingdom of God? What things do 
you find hard to leave behind (and trust God for) in your walk with Jesus? What would it look like for 
you to go into your neighborhood like this?"!

Q: How is Herod an example of those who “do not receive” the disciples? (vs. 5, 7-9)!
He heard all that was happening and questioned it. He stopped John from continuing on by beheading 
him and now he wants to see Jesus.!!

vs.9:10-17 :: Jesus feed 5,000 men!!
Q: Where were Jesus’ disciples coming from?!

They were proclaiming the kingdom of God, healing, and casting out demons in the power and 
authority of Jesus (9:1-6).!!

Q: When you consider all that Jesus followers have seen Jesus do since chapter 8, how is their 
experience at odds with their doubt in the ability to feed the large crowd of people?!

The crowd is enormous. It seems impossible to feed that many people with nothing. The disciples are 
thinking practically, rather than supernaturally.!
They are failing to connect an essential ingredient of ministry: meeting physical needs.!
Have you seen God meet practical needs in an extraordinary way? What are you focusing on when 
you have trouble trusting God for practical needs?"!

Q: What does Jesus pray reveal about His dependence on the Father?!
Only God could meet this extraordinary need. All bread and provision comes from the Father above.!!

Q: Who distribute the bread and fish and collects the leftovers? What is the result!
The disciple distribute and collect. The disciples listen and obey Jesus. He provides and they are His 
conduits.!
This is an act of God’s grace to His followers. He could have ripped into them for their little faith, but 
He gives them an opportunity to serve the people.!
This is an act of God’s glory. Like God, who provided food for His people in the Wilderness, Jesus is 
doing the same. Everyone was satisfied. There was more food leftover than when they started.!
How are you a conduit displaying God’s grace and glory to your neighbors and the world?"!

vs.9:18-27 :: Jesus answers the questions about who He is, what He is to do, and 
what He wants His followers to do too.!!
Q: Who does the crowd say that Jesus is? Why? (vs.18-19; cf. vs.7-9)!
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Elijah: he is like the prophets of old (Mark 6:15); Elijah was promised to come back (Matthew 17:10).!
John the Baptist: was raised from the dead (Matthew 14:2).!!

Q: Who does Peter say that Jesus is? Why? (vs.20)!
Peter is often the spokesman for the disciples. He says, Jesus is the Messiah who has come from 
God.” He says more than he truly understands (cf. Matthew 16).!
Who do people say Jesus is today? Why is it important that we know exactly who Jesus was?"!

Q: Who does say will happen to Him? (vs.21-22)!
He will suffer and die and raise to life. This is the meaning of being the Messiah. The way of the 
Messiah is through a Suffering Servant. Not only does this fulfill prophecy about the Messiah, but 
Jesus Himself is foretelling His future. !
How does Jesus explain the gospel in a nutshell?"!

Q: What does it mean “to take up your cross and follow Me”? (vs.23-25)!
Jesus says that His follows must be willing to suffer too. Followers are committed to Jesus’ words (the 
gospel). They are all in or nothing, even when life’s difficult or people reject you like they did to Jesus.!
Remember, this is before Jesus’ crucifixion. The idea of cross carrying was a common image of pain 
and death. Some were following Jesus out of curiosity, some critical, and some committed!
How would people have responded to verse 23? What do you think the motives of people following 
Jesus when He said these words? What or who would you lay down your life for? Why do you follow 
Jesus? What does it mean for you to lay down your life and pick up your cross?"!

Q: What does it mean to be ashamed of Jesus and His words? (vs.26-27)!
The opposition of following Jesus is rejecting Him. If we deny Him rather than deny ourselves we bring 
Jesus shame. The consequences of rejecting Jesus will mean His rejection of you.!
In what ways have you been ashamed of Jesus and His words (or the gospel)?"!

vs.9:28-36 :: Jesus’ Transfiguration (God says who Jesus is)!!
Q: How do you know Jesus was intentional about His disciples seeing this?!

It says that “he took” Peter, James, and John. They were praying.!!
Q: What did they see? What did it mean to them at the time?!

They saw Moses and Elijah confirming Jesus’ words. They saw Jesus revealed in all His glory.!
Jesus is full of light (cf. John 8:12; 12:41; Philippians 2:5-11; Revelation 21:23).!
The disciples respond, “It is good that we are here. Let’s make some tents” In other words, “Wow, this 
is so cool. The three of you, we should hang out and have a feast (of Tabernacles)” (i.e. Bill & Ted’s 
Excellent Adventure of the Bible)!
A dark cloud covered them and they were afraid.!
God spoke. He clarified who Jesus was. Simply. “This is My Son, the Chosen One. Listen to Him”!
How has the glory of Jesus been revealed to you? Where has God made His glory unmistakably 
known to the world? How is your response like Peter to such revelation? What does it look like for you 
to worship Jesus in the light of His glory?"!

Q: How does this story parallel Exodus 32?!
Moses, like the disciples get to see the glory of God on a mountain (cf. Exodus 13; 33-34; 40).!!

Q: What is the significance of Moses and Elijah being present with Jesus?!
Moses is connected to the law. Elijah is connected to the prophets. Jesus is now connected to both 
the law and the prophets. He fulfills the law and the prophets (cf. Matthew 5:17; 2 Peter 1:19-21). It’s 
about Him. Moses and Elijah come to Jesus.!
Both met God on Mount Sinai (Exodus 31:18; 1 Kings 19).!
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Moses was buried by God and Elijah was taken away and did not die.!!
vs.9:37-45 :: Jesus heals demonized boy (and shares about His death)!!
Q: How does Jesus respond? (v.41)!

The response is to the disciples who did not cast out the demon from the boy.!
Jesus expresses His frustration by saying, “You faithless and twisted generation. How long must I be 
among you?” These men have been doubting Jesus since the beginning, even though they’ve seen 
Jesus do many miracles and back up His words with actions.!
How would you feel to see your son afflicted like this boy? How would you respond if you were not 
related to him? How does Jesus relate to the feeling of this father?"!

Q: What are all the people marveling at? (v.43a)!
The majesty of God. This doesn’t mean they necessarily had faith, but Jesus astonished everyone 
because he healed the boy.!!

Q: What did Jesus’ disciples fail to understand? Why didn’t they understand? (v.43b-45)!
They did not understand that Jesus would be delivered into the hands of men. In other word, men 
would arrest Him and murder Him (cf. 18:34).!
They did not understand because it was concealed from them by God and they were afraid to ask.!
Where in your life are you failing to understand the scandal of the cross? Why is the cross 
scandalous? How can you pray for understanding as God reveals Himself through His Word?"!

vs.9:46-50 :: Jesus redeems greatness!!
Q: What does it mean to be the greatest? What does this argument reveal about the disciples 
heart? !

To be greatest in the eyes of most men is a ranking or status. They are arguing who has Jesus given 
the most authority, who does He prefer or value above the others.!
Jesus knew their hearts. They were sinful (comparative and competitive). Rather than comparing their 
greatness with one another they should have compared it with Jesus. He has infinite greatness.!
Where in your life are you concerned about position and stature? How do you need to reflect upon 
God’s greatness?"!

Q: How does Jesus respond to the disciples argument? !
Jesus uses a child to illustrate His greatness. Serving the “least of these” with humility and willingness 
is a sign of greatness (Note: account is directly after Jesus speaks about His own death).!
“Jesus used an example of “step parallelism” (cf. 10:16), in which the first thought is raised a step 
higher in the second thought: a child is received as a representative of Jesus; Jesus is received as a 
representative of God. he who is least. The one who is servant of all and thus has lowly status (Mark 
9:35). who is great. In God’s eyes (cf. Luke 14:11; 18:14;22:26), not according to the disciples’ 
mistaken understanding of greatness (e.g., 9:46).” - ESV Study Bible!
What does it mean to you to be the least? Who is God calling you to receive like a child?"!

Q: Why did the person casting out demons trouble the disciples? !
The person wasn’t doing so in Jesus name. More likely this person was outside the twelve. The twelve 
thought that since they were the twelve they reached some level of greatness.!
What Jesus says is that if this person is not against you then they are for you. In other words, if they 
are talking bad about you or ridiculing you then they are probably on your side (cf. 11:23). Those who 
cast out demons are friends of Jesus, but those who attribute it do the devil are His enemies (11:15).!!

vs.9:51-62 :: Jesus before all (The cost of followership)!!
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Q: Where is Jesus headed? Why? (v.51)!
His face is set towards Jerusalem. It is there that He says He will suffer and die and to be “taken up” to 
heaven (cf. Acts 1:2, 11, 22). Note: This begins Jesus movement towards Jerusalem (Chapter 10-19).!
What has God called you to that you need to set your face toward?"!

Q: Why didn’t the people of Samaria receive Jesus? (v.53)!
Samaritans didn’t mix well with Jews (cf. John 4:4, 9). The did not accept Jerusalem as the place 
where God should be worshiped (John 4:20).!
How to you generally respond to opposition?"!

Q: What does the response of the disciples reveal about their hearts? (v.54) How does Jesus 
respond back to them? (v.55)!

The disciples call for judgment (Rev. 13:13). Jesus’ first coming is not about judgment (John 3:17). 
Jesus does not compel people to follow Him through threats. He offers people the free gift of salvation 
(Matthew 11:28)!
Some manuscripts say, “You do not know what manner of Spirit you are of; for the Son of Man came 
not to destroy peoples lives but to save them.”!!

Q: How does Jesus respond to those who want to follow Him? (vs.58, 60, 62)!
If you follow Me you have to count the cost. To follow up Christ you have to leave your comforts and 
securities. Following Jesus is not easy (yet He showed us the way and is always with us). !
“Followers aren’t guaranteed a B&B.” (v.58) Home equals comfort. Followers are willing to give up 
those comforts. A follower of Christ doesn’t view this life as His home.!
“Followers obey Jesus.” (v.60) Jesus is not into delayed obedience, but immediate obedience. Jesus 
says, “Let the (spiritually) dead bury their own dead.” (cf. Luke 15:24, 32) Jesus trumps family, though 
following Christ also means you serve Jesus to your family.!
“Followers don’t look back.” (v.62) Those who look back will quickly veer off course. Those who look 
back are longing back. Fix your eyes on Jesus rather than the idols of your past. Treasure Jesus.!
What has it cost you to follow Jesus? What do you need to leave to be a faithful follower of Jesus?"!

Q: What does Jesus mean when He says “follow me”?!
He is talking about the what He expects from His followers. He is calling them to Himself.!
He is talking about a path (follow) and a person (me). He is talking about Jerusalem (cross) and Jesus 
(Christ). He is talking about suffering and sweetness. 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LUKE 10-19 :: JESUS’ MISSION TOWARDS 
JERUSALEM!!
CHAPTER 10 :: JESUS IS THE PRIORITY!!
vs.10:1-16 :: Jesus Sends out 72 to Harvest in the Cities!!
Q: Who does Jesus send out? What are they called to do?!

Jesus appoints and sends out 72 laborers ahead of him to the towns (Luke 9:2, 52; cf. Exodus 24:1, 9; 
Numbers 11:16). Sending them out two by two fulfills the OT requirement for two witnesses 
(Deuteronomy 17:6; 19:15).!
They are to find people of peace, proclaim the good news, and usher in the kingdom of God.!!

Q: Why are there so few laborers for the harvest? (v.2)!
Not many respond to Jesus and follow Him.!
We are to pray with Jesus for more laborers (2 Thessalonians 3:1).!!

Q: What does it mean that Jesus sent them out as “lambs in the midst of wolves”? (v.3)!
Calling those sent out gives you a sense of how they are to represent their message (cf. John 10:12). 
“Lambs” implies that the they should not attempt to gain converts by force; the spread of the gospel is 
to come through preaching the “good news” of Jesus Christ and inviting hearers to respond willingly.!
Calling the crowds wolves gives you a sense of what they will be like. They might not respond nicely 
or willingly but instead devour the messenger (like they do to Jesus).!
Note: Matthew 10:16 adds “to be wise as serpents and innocent as doves.!!

Q: Why did Jesus tell the disciples not to take anything with them? (v.4)!
Nothing is to tie them down or hold them back. They are to make haste and do what they are called to 
do quickly. They are to depend totally on God and others.!
What does it look like to depend on Christ as you live out the gospel in your neighborhood?"!

Q: Who are people of peace? How do they respond to the disciples? (v.5-9)!
People who respond and welcome the good news. They are hospitable and provide for the needs of 
the messengers.!!

Q: What if there is no people of peace? What is to be the response of the disciples (v.10-11)!
Go into the street and say the kingdom of God is near (like prophets calling for repentance). Shake the 
dust off their feet and go to the next town.!
Where do you need to repent as a community?"!

Q: Why were Tyre and Sidon destroyed in the OT? Why does Jesus rebuke the cities around 
Jerusalem? (vs.13-15; cf. Ezekiel 27-28)!

They did not respond to the prophets of God. Yet it would be worse for the cities that Jesus visited 
because they had the God-Man among them doing signs and wonders. Jesus says if Tyre and Sidon 
saw Jesus’ ministry they would had repented already with great mourning.!!

Q: If the people hear or reject the disciples who are they really hearing or rejecting? (v.16)!
Jesus. Hearing or rejecting emphasizes the solidarity of Jesus and his disciples.!
How are you living as a messenger of the gospel? How is Jesus the focus of your message?"!

vs.10:17-24 :: Jesus Rejoices in the Holy Spirit (and the Disciples Joy)!!
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Q: Why does Jesus respond to the disciples joyful return with the fall of Satan?!
Jesus is indicating Satan’s power and authority over the people is decisively broken. Satan’s fall is 
sudden (cf. Isaiah 14:12).!!

Q: Why does Jesus tell the disciples not to rejoice in their power and authority?!
Earlier Jesus sent them out in His power and authority (vs.1-12), which ultimately comes from God the 
Father. This power gives them power over demonic powers because God’s power and authority is 
great then theirs.!
The disciples are to rejoice in their salvation, which is even great than their power over spiritual 
beings. God has given them power of death and given them eternal life through Jesus Christ.!!

Q: How does Jesus rejoice in the Holy Spirit? Why does He rejoice that the Father hides truth from 
some people?!

Jesus thanks the Father  that He has hidden these things from the wise and understanding (of this 
world), but instead revealed the kingdom of God and fall of Satan to the children (or those with 
childlike faith).!
He hides the truth from some people because their pride has already blinded them to the truth (cf. 
Luke 1:51-52 ; 1 Corinthians 1:19). Since they do not know Jesus they do not know the plans of the 
Father nor have His power and authority.!!

Q: How does Jesus prayer effect your view of prayer? And your view of salvation?!
Jesus praises and thanks God the Father. He rejoices in the Holy Spirit. He gives all credit for His 
power and authority to God. (Note: the Trinity at work in this passage)!
All things (including salvation) have been handed over to Jesus by God the Father. To know Jesus is 
to know salvation. Salvation is only through Him (cf. John 14:6; Acts 4:12).!!

Q: What did the prophets (and kings) long to see and hear that you get to?!
They longed to see and hear that the rescuer (the Messiah) had come. They got to see the Messiah in 
living color and you get to hear about it still today.!!

vs.10:25-37 :: Jesus tells a story about the Good Samaritan!!
Q: What is the intention of the lawyer who was questioning Jesus? (v.25, 29)!

The lawyer is trying to test Jesus (cf. 7:30), not learn from Him (v.25). Also he is trying to justify himself 
before men. By asking a smart questions so he looks “wise and understanding “to others. !!

Q: What questions does the lawyer ask? (v.25, 29) !
First, “What shall I do...to inherit eternal life? This is a good question (cf. 18:18; 3:10-14; Act 2:37)!
Second, “Who is my neighbor?” This is a wrong question. The lawyer was trying to exclude 
responsibility for others by making some people “non-neighbors.” A more appropriate question would 
be, “How can I be a loving neighbor?”!
Who is your neighbor? How do you justify ignoring the practical/spiritual needs of people in your life? "!

Q: How does Jesus respond to the lawyers questions? (v.26, 28, 30ff) !
First, “What does the Bible say?” Jesus points Him to the authority of God’s Word. For Jesus, the OT 
is the definitive, unerring standard of faith and practice (cf. 18:19-20). The lawyer answers the 
question correctly from the Law (cf. Deuteronomy 6:5).!
Second, “Do this and you shall live.” (cf. Leviticus 18:5; Nehemiah 9:29; Ezekiel 20:11; Romans 10:5; 
Galatians 3:12)!
Third, “Let me tell you a story...” Jesus will tell a story to show how the “wise and understanding” (v.21) 
do not understand even the simplest commands of Scripture (cf. v.27c with Leviticus 19:18).!!
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Q: In Jesus’ story, what is significant about the Samaritan responding with mercy in contrast to 
the priest and Levite?!

Both the priest and Levite “pass by” the injured and suffering robbed man, which shows a sign they 
were unloving and unhelpful to the man in need. Sure they could justify not helping the man because 
of verses in the Law that exclude them from touching blood or the dead.!
Culturally, it would have been unthinkable for a Samaritan to help a Jew (cf. John 4:4, 9; 8:48). Not 
only does the Samaritan help, he goes over the top to help the man. Thus Jesus makes the additional 
point that to love one’s neighbor involves showing care and compassion even to those with whom one 
would not normally have any relationship (cf. 6:27, 35; Jesus’ command to “love your enemies”).!
How would this story have challenged the worldview of this lawyer? What neighbors does God want 
you to serve that you have passed by?"!

Q: What ways did the Samaritan help the man in need? (v.33-35)!
He had compassion.!
He bound up his wounds, put him on his own animal, he brought him to an inn, he paid for his stay (to 
rest and heal), and he promised to cover any additional costs.!
How can you love your neighbor in the way that Jesus calls you? How can you go and do likewise?"!

vs.10:38-42 :: Jesus Our Priority: Mary and Martha!!
Q: What was the purpose of Jesus visit? !

The reason is not made known. Yet as the text unfolds it is clear Jesus is contrasting one who desires 
to follower with one who is blinded to who Jesus is.!!

Q: What does Martha’s frustration reveal about her heart? !
If she knew who Jesus was she would not concern herself with other responsibilities. Her number one 
priority would be to be with Jesus. She is distracted by higher things and Jesus at this moment is 
lesser. Jesus wants the high place in our life. (Note: Doing her responsibilities were a good thing that 
should get done, but being with Jesus is the better thing we need to do.)!
What distracts you or keep you preoccupied (from making Jesus your highest priority)?"!

Q: How did the priorities of Mary put Martha’s responsibilities in perspective? !
Mary has one thing on her mind: to be with Jesus and hear His words. Mary is taking the position of a 
disciple, sitting at Jesus feet and listening to Jesus teaching (Luke 8:35; Acts 22:3). Mary had “chosen 
the good portion.” This echoes OT passages where the greatest possession is close fellowship with 
the Lord as one’s “portion” in life (cf. Psalm 16:5; 27:4; 73:26:119:5: Joshua 18:7).!
Note: unlike some religions or cultures, Jesus encourages women to listen and study the Scriptures.!!

Q: What is the meaning of Jesus’ words, it “will not be taken from her”? !
What Mary has chosen (to be with Jesus) will not be taken from her neither now to help Martha in the 
kitchen, nor for all eternity.!!!
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CHAPTER 11 :: JESUS ON PRAYER, HOLY SPIRIT, SATAN, 
REPENTANCE, AND THE RELIGIOUS!!
vs.11:1-4 :: Jesus on Prayer!!
Q: Why do the disciples ask Jesus about prayer? !

After Jesus prayed they ask Him to teach them how to pray, like John taught his disciples (cf. 5:33).!
What is prayer? Do you ask God (or His Spirit) to teach you how to pray?"!

Q: How does Jesus teach about prayer? !
Jesus prays. He gives them an example. He teaches by showing rather than telling.!!

Q: What do you learn about prayer from Jesus prayer? !
1) Praise the Holy name of God.!
2) Praying for the kingdom to come.!
3) Prayer for dependence upon God’s provisions.!
4) Forgiveness of sins.!
5) Protection from temptation.!
How does the way Jesus prays align with your hearts for prayer? What aspects of His prayer do you 
most utilize or neglect? What do you learn about God from Jesus’ prayer?"!

vs.11:5-13 :: Jesus on the Holy Spirit!!
Q: In the analogies that Jesus gives, what is similar about the request being made? !

The man who needs bread asks, seeks and knocks to get bread. The one who prayers should ask, 
seek, and knock upon the Holy Spirit.!
Jesus is continuing to teach His disciples on prayer. A key component of prayer is the Holy Spirit.!
What are you prayer for right now? How is your prayer aligned with the purposes of God?"!

Q: What does the image of the loaves teach us about persistence in prayer? !
The man comes to his neighbor at an inconvenient hour when all his family is sleeping. He 
shamelessly asks for bread to feed his guest, which in that culture would be unthinkable and shameful 
(cf. 18:1-6).!
Why does Jesus want you to be persistent in prayer? How is Jesus story an illustration of Jesus 
prayer (11:14) and His story on loving your neighbor (10:25-37)?"!

Q: How does Jesus portray the Father in His response to our prayer? !
A good Father who gives good gifts. He provides and cares for His people. He loves wholeheartedly.!
He gives the Holy Spirit. God dwelling within man.!
What is reveal about God’s character in these verses consistent with your view of Him? In what ways 
has the Holy Spirit been the greatest gift from God in your life?"!

Q: How does the Father’s inclination differ from the sleeping friend? !
He gives without questions or complaint. He willingly and lovingly responds to His people’s prayers.!!

vs.11:14-28 :: Jesus vs. Satan!!
Q: Why were the religious leaders threatened by Jesus’ power? !

They could not do supernatural signs and wonders like Jesus. Therefore they tested Him.!
Why are people generally skeptical of the supernatural?"!

Q: What blinded the leaders from seeing the truth of Jesus’ work? !
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Since they kept seeking more signs, it shows they had an unwillingness to believe in Him (Mt. 13:58).!
How do you challenge God to prove Himself? What does this reveal about your heart?"!

Q: How does Jesus response to the leaders? !
He gives two analogies that work together (vs.17-18): Any kingdom can be divided (i.e. civil war), and 
a house divided falls. Thus the idea that Satan was working through Jesus to undermine his own work 
was absurd. Also, if he was working in Satan’s power, why would he be working against Satan by 
casting out demons? The second argument indicates that the same charge could be leveled against 
the casting out of demons by “your sons” (v.19; i.e. the followers of the religious leaders).!
Jesus’ casting out of demons reveals that the kingdom has come (v.20). He casts out demons by the 
“finger of God.” (cf. Exodus 8:19; Exodus 31:18; Deuteronomy 9:10; Psalm 8:3)!
People can be possessed or oppressed by Satan and demons. They have power, but Jesus is greater 
and stronger (vs.21-22). Only Jesus can heal totally and completely (vs.24-26), rather then 
temporarily. To trust in my armor is absurd (v.22). !
Neutrality with respect to Jesus is not possible (v.23; cf. 9:49-50).!
Can you distinguish between acts of God and works of the enemy? What is our response to be to 
spiritual warfare? To be neutral, disengaged, or engaged? How you living as if you are in a time of war 
(rather than a time of peace)? Where have you been satisfied with temporary relief of sin but stopped 
short of giving Jesus your everything?"!

vs.11:27-32 :: Jesus is greater than Jonah!!
Q: Why does Jesus turn the woman’s statement back to faith? !

It was promised that Jesus’ mother would be called ‘blessed’ (cf. 1:48), but Jesus want the people to 
see that it is obedience to His words that makes one truly ‘blessed’.!!

Q: How does Jesus compare the people of His days with the people of Jonah’s day? !
They are wicked. They are given a prophet (who is the sign from God to the people; cf. 1:17; death 
and resurrection). They people rise up with judgment towards God (Jonah 1:2). The people in Jonah’s 
day repented (Jonah 3:5), but the people of Jesus’ day were more stubborn.!
How are people today similar to the people in Jesus and Jonah’s day?"!

Q: Why does He use the queen of Sheba and Nineveh to expose the blindness of the religious 
leaders? !

Even the Queen of Sheba, if she were alive, would praise and believe in Jesus’ wisdom. She came 
from the ends of the earth to see Solomon’s wisdom, but Jesus is among these people and they are 
blinded to Jesus’ wisdom.!
Do you see wisdom in Jesus of the past 11 chapters of Luke?"!

Q: What do these illustrations reveal about the patience of God? !
He doesn’t condemn the people immediately. He gives them many opportunities to turn to Him and 
believe.!
How has God shown you patience?"!

Q: How does Jesus want the people to respond to the truth of the gospel? What are the 
consequence of failing to respond to Jesus?!

Response: Repent and believe.!
Consequences: They will be judged like Jonah.!
In what ways do you live like you don’t believe in the consequences of unbelief? Are you sharing the 
truth of the gospel to our neighbors so they have a chance to repent?"!!!
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vs.11:33-54 :: Jesus on the Religious (Woes)!!
Q: How does religion corrupt the eye? !

An eye that is healthy describes a spiritually healthy way of looking at things. A bad eye, or evil way of 
looking at things, results in a life full of moral and spiritual darkness. When a person is filled with the 
light of Christ, it will affect his or her whole being (wholly bright).!
Religious people close their eyes (vs.33-36). They close their eyes to Jesus (the Light of the world).!
The Pharisees and lawyers had a corrupt eye because on the outside they appeared holy and 
righteous, but the opposite was true about their insides, which were full or pride and unbelief. !
Religious people make rules for God (vs.37-41).!
Pharisees: Fundamentalism in Formaldehyde.!
How can light distort rather than illuminate? Why is it so wicked to be concerned with appearance 
rather than the heart? "!

Q: What were the 6 woes Jesus proclaims? !
Woes against seeking praise that only God deserves (i.e. Pharisees).!
1) They love to brag about what they give to God (tithes) but they don’t care for people or God (v.42).!
2) They love the good seats in the house and pay the big money to have them (v.43).!
3) They love heir titles. They were more concerned about their name than the name of God (v.44). 
Their fame will die with them in the grave, but God’s fame lasts forever.!
Jesus trumps the Pharisees. Jesus is title is: Son of God, King of Kings, and Savior of the world. He is 
seated: at the right hand of the Father. He is obedient to the Father.!!
Woes against guarding your idols too tightly (i.e. lawyers).!
4) They burden (intimidate/bully) people with rules stacked upon rules (v.46).They don’t love Jesus or 
people, they only love being in control of rules and making sure others are keeping them.!
5) They kill the prophets who call them to repent (vs.47-51). They will kill Jesus too. The lawyers work 
for the cause of death, even sometimes violently defending their religious idol, killing people. 
Murdering them, like Cain did Abel (and other prophets between the altar and the sanctuary).!
6) They have take the Scripture to fit their agenda rather than God’s plan (v.52). The only way to God 
is not religion, it’s Jesus. Religion gets in the way of redemption. Not only do religious people not 
understand they prevent others from understanding too.!
Jesus trumps the lawyers. He is the author and perfecter of the law. He will be kill for not keeping the 
religious peoples rules. Jesus is the Door (cf.11:9-10), knock and you shall enter.!!

Q: How are these 6 woes heart conditions? !
They show the condition of the heart is full of pride and idols.!
How are you like the Pharisees or lawyers? Where has religious thinking distorted your heart? What 
sins of religious belief or action do you need to repent of? What does repentance look like in those 
areas of your life?"!!
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CHAPTER 12 :: JESUS’ WARNINGS (PART 1)!!
vs.12:1-12 :: Jesus on Fear of Man!!
Q: How is the hypocrisy of the Pharisees like leaven? (vs.1-3)!

Leaven (cf. 1 Corinthians 6:6-7) is a metaphor for the self-centered, hypocritical approaches of the 
Pharisees (cf. 11:27-54).!
What is hypocrisy? Where in your life are you prone to hypocrisy?"!

Q: Why shouldn’t we fear those that kill us? What should we fear (vs.4-7)!
As a follower of Christ, we shouldn’t fear because this happened to God’s prophets (11:47) and 
Christ’s followers (11:149), for physical death cannot affect the believer’s ultimate destiny (cf. Romans 
8:35-39). God cares for you and will take care of His own.!
We should fear God and His judgment.!
How do you fear God? How do you fear what others might say or do to you because of your love and 
faith in Jesus?"!

Q: What is the promise for those who acknowledge Jesus as the Christ before men? (vs.9-12)!
The angels will rejoice over your repentance and belief in Jesus (cf. Luke 15:10; Matthew 25:31; 
Revelation 3:5). Jesus will forgive and restore those who do reject Him (cf. Luke 22:54-62; John 
21:15-19).!
Note: The promise for those who reject and fail to repent is judgment.!
How do you acknowledge Jesus before men?"!

Q: What promise does Jesus make for the faithful? !
Do not be anxious because the Holy Spirit will teach you what to say before men (v.12; cf. 11:13; 
21:14-15).!
How has the fear of man hindered your faithfulness to God?"!

vs.12:13-21 :: Jesus tells the Story of the Rich Fool!!
Q: What does a man in the crowd ask Jesus?!

It’s less a question and more a demand: Will you ask my brother to give me my share of the 
inheritance?!
Jesus just finish talking about how God will provide all our needs (vs.4-7). It’s possible the man’s 
question comes from that teaching.!!

Q: How does Jesus respond?!
Where’s your heart. It’s more than likely filled with covetousness and greed. Life is not about the 
possession you accumulate now. Then He tells a story of the Rich Fool.!
Who’s judge. Jesus is judge of the universe, but he is careful not to poke His nose into matters that do 
not pertain to His earthly ministry. This is an issue Jesus expected the man to work out on His own.!
Life is not about abundance (cf. 9:24-25 ; 12:22-34).!
Notice: Jesus does not condemn having wealth, but he shares the spiritual implications and 
temptations of having a lot of wealth.!
What dears compel you to hoard or spend more money than what you believe brings honor to God?"!

Q: In Jesus story, why is the rich man a fool?!
Ironically, the man who took such great care to prepare for his own (earthly) needs turns out to be a 
fool. Instead of fulfilling his moral responsibility to care for the needs of others, he is rebuked for laying 
up treasure for himself and for not being rich toward God.!
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Though the rich fool anticipates years of ease—a time to eat, drink, be merry—instead an eternal 
destiny apart from God awaits him. As Jesus’ condemning words confirm, “This night your soul is 
required of you.”!
How are you like the rich fool? Does gratitude or greed most accurately describe your life? Why? How 
are you tempted to grumble? Are you a cheerful, sacrificial, or regular giver? How can you become a 
more compassion giver to those in need around you? What is hold you back from giving in response 
to God’s grace?"!

vs.12:22-34 :: Jesus and Anxiety!!
Q: What does Jesus tell His disciples not to to be anxious about?!

Food or clothing and where those things will come from because God knows we need these things 
and He will provide for all our needs.!
All nations worry about and seek after these things (v.30).!
Why is it easy to be anxious over food and clothing? What do you worry about? If somebody were to 
observe your life for a week—how you spend your time, what you do with your money, who you hang 
out with—what would they say your priorities are? "!

Q: Why does Jesus tell His disciples not to to be anxious?!
First, life is more than food or clothing.!
Second, you are more valuable than the birds and God takes care of them.!
Third, you do not have enough control over your life to even add a single hour. Only God knows the 
length of your days (from your birth to your death).!
Note: Jesus uses two “lesser to greater” arguments (vs.25-27; cf. 11:11-13; 12:6-7; 13:15-16; 18:1-8).!
What does worry reveal about what we believe about the character of God? What does it look like to 
trust in God’s goodness and provision?"!

Q: What does a follower of Jesus seek instead of food or clothing?!
The kingdom of God (v.31; cf. 11:2; 1 Kings 3:11-14; Mark 10:29-30). God is pleased to give you more 
than your daily provisions, He will give you eternal life in His forever kingdom.!!

Q: What does a follower of Jesus treasure?!
It is in investing in other peoples needs and heaven. To treasure something is to value it. Earthly 
treasures will fade. And they pale in comparison to eternity with Christ. He never fades. He is 
priceless.!
He who lays up treasures on earth spends his life backing away from his treasures. To him, death is 
loss. He who lays up treasures in heaven looks forward to eternity; he’s moving daily toward his 
treasure. To him, death is gain.” - Randy Alcorn!
Do you find it more difficult to be generous with your money or your time? Why? What is the difference 
between guilt-based and grace-based generosity. Does pride, guilt, or grace tend to motivate your 
generosity? "!

vs.12:34-48 :: Jesus tells the story of the Wise Manager!!
Q: What is the purpose of Jesus’ first illustration? (vs.34-40)!

Followers of Jesus are ready for His (Second) coming. When He comes we want to be ready not 
asleep. He will come like a thief in the night. He could come at any time.!
Which areas of your life do you tend to keep from God? How prepared are you for His Coming?"!

Q: What does Peter ask? (v.41)!
Is this story for us (disciples) or for everyone? At this moment, Peter (and the rest of the disciples) do 
not understand Jesus’ words. Later (in Acts of the Apostles) they will.!
Is this story for you too? Why or why not?"
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!
Q: How does Jesus respond? (vs.42-48)!

He doesn’t answer Peter’s question straight-up, but He does answer it through another story. His story 
is about a faithful and wise manager who cares for his masters house. The servant who is ready for 
his masters return will be rewarded (eternally). The one who is not will be punished (or face judgment). 
This is a matter of life and death, not of job performance.!
Which character in the story most resembles you? Why? What is your view of Jesus based on this 
story? If Jesus were to come today, would you be ready? Would you be prepared to serve Him?"!

vs.12:49-59 :: Jesus and Judgment!!
Q: What does the “great fire” represent? Why does He want it kindled? (v.49)!

He is not talking about judgment, but to the refining fire that divides believers from unbelievers (note: 
vs.51-53). Jesus is seeking those who are committed completely. There is no middle ground between 
faith in Jesus and rebellion against Jesus. Jesus came to be the Great Divider.!!

Q: Why does Jesus’ death and resurrection divide families? (vs.52-53)!
He did bring peace, but the decision to follow Jesus might divide you from following your family 
members. Choosing who you love most (cf. 9:57-62; Micah 7:6).!
What type of things divide families?"!

Q: Why does Jesus insist that the people should understand the current times? (vs.54-56)!
The common person could interpret the signs. “A cloud rising in the west” over the Mediterranean 
would have brought rain. The “south wind blowing” involved a sirocco (hot, dry wind) blowing in from 
the desert, bringing scorching heat. The crowd could interpret these signs, but their spiritual emptiness 
and hypocrisy blinded them from understanding the signs announcing the arrival of the kingdom of 
God in Jesus’ teaching and ministry (cf. 11:20).!
How are you living hypocritically ignoring the signs of the times?"!

Q: What are the consequences of failing to settle debts before facing the Judge? (vs.57-59)!
It is better to settle with one’s accuser before the dispute is brought before a judge (cf. Matthew 
5:25-26; 1 Corinthians 6:1). In its broader context, Jesus’ story has in sight the arrival of the kingdom, 
therefore, you need to be in right standing with God, the Judge of the universe, before it is too late.!
The consequence is never getting out of judgment, even if you paid the last penny. The consequence 
is eternal (cf. Matthew 18:34-35).!
What does Jesus teach about the nature of judgment? How do these passages surprise or challenge 
your view of Jesus? How does your life reflect (or not) the urgency with which Jesus calls for 
repentance? What debts do you have to settle?"!!
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CHAPTER 13 :: JESUS’ WARNINGS (PART 2)!!
vs.13:1-5 :: Jesus and Repentance!!
Q: What two incidents do the people bring to Jesus? Why?!

1) Pilate killing Galilean worshipers making sacrifices (cf. 23:1).!
2) 18 killed when the tower of Siloam fell.!
Note: This is the only place in the Scripture where these incidents are recorded.!
There was a common belief that tragedies and physical ailments were the result of personal sin (cf. 
John 9:2).!!

 Q: How does Jesus respond?!
“No.” There is no connection between these cases and personal sin. In other words, they were falsely 
thinking that others sins were worse than theirs. Jesus then connects the incidents to their lack of 
repentance. Judgment is coming on the entire world that does not believe He is the Savior. “If you do 
not repent you too will perish.” !
Where in your life do you need to repent of thinking your sin is not as bad as others?"!

vs.13:6-9 :: Jesus tells the story of the Barren Fig Tree!!
Q: What is the purpose of a fig tree? What does the fig tree do in this story?!

To produce figs (fruit), but the fig tree in the story hasn’t produced fruit in over 3 years.!
What do you do with a business or product that doesn’t produce or work? What fruit has God called 
you to produce? What would it look like to begin producing fruit in those areas of your life?"!

Q: Why isn’t it good to leave a tree to grow if it doesn’t produce fruit?!
It might be infected and infect other trees. It’s not producing results. It’s not effective, it’s defective. It is 
taking the place of a lot where a fruitful tree should grow. It is not helping, instead it is hindering.!
Note: Jesus is taking to religious people. They aren’t producing fruits of righteousness. They are a 
fruitless tree.!
Where are the fruitless trees in your life?"!

Q: What does this story tell us about coming judgment and the need for repentance?!
Jesus tells a parable of a fig tree running out of time to produce fruit. This is a warning for Israel and 
for us all that a time of judgment is coming (cf. 19:41-44) and that we must repent, placing our trust in 
Jesus, before that day arrives. Israel has had enough opportunity to repent, and that opportunity is 
now. Note: I am the tree. God is the Vinedresser. This is God’s vineyard.!
Where in your life have you resisted repentance?"!

Q: What do you learn about God’s grace from the owner’s extension of one year?!
He gives the tree one more year (a limited time). He also gives the tree an opportunity to grow by 
putting fresh, nourishing soil around it. He is patient and caring, but that must not be presumed upon.!
The parable of the barren fig tree teaches that God cares about fruitfulness. We’re not saved by our 
fruit (cf. Ephesian 2:8-10), but we’re saved to good fruit. Even when we’ve been fruitless, God’s heart 
is not to cut us down and throw us in the fire. God’s heart is to give us more time for him to work on 
us. By the grace of God, we can be fruitful.!
How have you presumed upon grace in your life?"!

vs.13:10-17 :: Jesus heals a demonized woman!!
Q: What is the Sabbath and what is its purpose?!
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The Sabbath is a day of rest and worship. It reflects the 7-days of creation: 6-days God created and 
on the 7th day He beheld creation (and in our case we behold the Creator).!!

Q: Why are the religious leader angry with Jesus for healing the woman?!
In his mind Jesus is breaking a rule (cf. Exodus 20:9 ; Ezekiel 46:1).  He is blind to Jesus is (the 
author of the Law; cf. 6:1-11) and his blindness justifies himself from not helping people (especially on 
the Lord’s Day; cf. 8:41-42) because of extra rules the religious leaders created in addition to the Law.!
Why is it ironic that the religious leader would suggest that the woman come on a day other than the 
Sabbath to be healed? What traditions or social norms make it easier to avoid caring for the needs of 
others?"!

Q: How does Jesus respond?!
He calls him a hypocrite (cf. 6:42; 12:56) because he will unbind his animals to drink on the Sabbath, 
but he won’t unbind the spirit of Satan so this woman can taste the sweetness of God.!
He speaks to the value of being an image bearer of God. He was ignoring a woman made in God’s 
image. God cares more about people than the precise procedure. Jesus heals the woman because it 
the the loving thing to do, even on the Sabbath.!
How can the image of God (or the Gospel) be distorted by religion?"!

vs.13:18-21 :: Jesus tells the story of the mustard seed and leaven!!
Q: What does Jesus say the kingdom of God is like or compared?!

1) The tiny mustard seed that grows big enough to house birds.!
2) Leaven that has infiltrated all the bread.!
Both stories contrast the kingdom’s modest beginning and its glorious final state. !
How is your view of the kingdom of God challenged by Jesus’ words?"!

Q: What do you learn about the kingdom of God from Jesus’ illustrations?!
The kingdom doesn’t come with a huge beginning. Instead it has a modest beginning, but glorious 
ending (cf. 17:20).!
Jesus’ stories contrast the apparently small and unnoticed arrival of the kingdom (the “already now”) 
with its extensive and glorious consummation when the Son of Man returns (the “not yet”). !
What do we have to look forward to in the kingdom of God? How do you live in the light of this? How is 
the kingdom growing as a result of your life and words?"!

vs.13:22-35 :: Jesus tells the story of the narrow door!!
Q: What question does a person in the crowd ask Jesus? Why?!

“How many will be saved?” (cf.18:26) He is not thinking about Himself or God’s plan, but is judging 
others. He doesn’t see his own need for salvation. A better question might be, “What must we do to be 
saved?”!
Where in your life have you been judging others rather than dealing with your own sin?"!

Q: How does Jesus respond?!
His answer cuts to the point that we would do better to consider the state of our own soul rather than 
speculate on the fate of others while there is still time to repent (cf. vs.2-3; 8:12).!
Many will seek to enter, but not many will enter (cf. Philippians 2:12-13).!!

Q: When will the door to salvation be shut?!
When God decides. That time is unclear, but what is clear is that the opportunity to trust in Christ will 
end or be taken away.!
Do you hear a sense of urgency to Jesus words and how you respond?"!
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Q: What is the difference between being around Jesus and believing in Jesus? (vs. 25-26)!
There is no guarantee that being about Jesus and listening to Him will bring you salvation. Jesus says 
repentance and faith is the way to salvation.!
What guarantee do you have in your salvation?"!

Q: What does Jesus response to the warning of Herod indicate? (vs.32-35)!
Jesus knew Herod’s purpose: fox (cunning and deceitful).!
Jesus knew His purpose: I must go. He was on His way to Jerusalem. Nothing would stop Him, and 
we certainly would not stop serving people along the way.!
Jesus expected to be listed in the long line of prophets Jerusalem rejected and killed.!
How have you rejected God, the gospel or His messengers?"!

Q: What does Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem reveal about His love for people?!
Even in their rebellion, Jesus loves them and desires them to turn towards the redemptive purposes of 
God.!
“as a hen gathers her brood under her wings.” A common metaphor for loving care (cf. Deut. 32:11; 
Ruth 2:12; Ps. 17:8; 36:7 see note on Lk. 19:41).!
Does your heart ache for your own city, like Jesus?"!!!!
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CHAPTER 14 :: FOLLOW JESUS... NO EXCUSES!!
vs.14:1-6 :: Jesus heals on the Sabbath!!
Q: Why did the Pharisees invite Jesus to dinner?!

They were watching Him carefully. Trying to catch Him doing something wrong (cf. 7:36, 11:37).!
Have you ever felt like you were set up to fail?"!

Q: What does Jesus ask the Pharisees?!
1) “Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath or not?” This is a follow up to 13:14.!
2) “Which of you having a son or an ox that falls into a well would not help him out?” Jesus exposes 
the Pharisees willingness to help on the Sabbath. They are full of hypocrisy (cf. 13:15).!
Jesus points out subtly that the religious bring condemnation (to people) rather than life. Their 
traditions blind them to the real needs that are around them. To the religious, rules trump compassion 
and grace.!
Why would the religious leaders rescue an ox, but not allow healing on the Sabbath? Is it easier for 
you to help peoples physical needs or spiritual needs?"!

Q: Why was healing on the Sabbath such an offense to the Pharisees?!
They created additional laws to protect them from working on the Sabbath. Missing the point of the 
Sabbath. They also detested Jesus and were looking for any opportunity to squelch His fame.!!

Q: How did the religious leaders respond?!
They were silent. They could not respond.!!

vs.14:7-11 :: Jesus tells the story of the wedding feast!!
Q: Why was the place where one sits at the table so important to the people Jesus was with?!

In Jesus’ day the more predominant people were reserved the best seats in the house. The pharisees 
chose the best seats in the house and in the the house of God. !
Jesus is talking particularly to the one who invited Him. He doesn’t know who Jesus is. If He knew 
Jesus was the King of kings, he would be at His feet worshiping.!
How does humility bless both the guest and the host? How does pride make it difficult for the guest 
and host?"!

Q: Why would Jesus’ words have been offense to the religious leaders?!
They were full of pride and were blind to their own arrogance.!
Jesus’ story teaches the wisdom of humility: it is better to be humble than humiliated.!
The humble will be humbled, sometimes this happens even in this life, but it will take place most fully 
at the final judgment (cf. 18:14; James 4:6, 10; 1 Peter 5:5-6; Matthew 18:4; Proverbs 29:23; Ezekiel 
21:26).!
Where have you been tempted to seek your own honor? How have you been humbled for lack of 
humility?"!

Q: What does seating at a banquet have to do with coming to salvation through Jesus?!
Jesus will sit at the right hand of the Father. No man comes to the Father but through Him. He invites 
people to sit with Him.!
Those who take the place of a servant of Christ this side of heaven will be reign with Him on the other 
side of heaven. The high place now does not compare to the high place with Jesus in heaven.!
Have you ever sat at the head table as a wedding? How did you feel? How does the gospel give you 
freedom to walk in humility? "!
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vs.14:12-24 :: Jesus tells the story of the great banquet!!
Q: Why would inviting those who cannot repay be counter-cultural to Jesus’ host?!

As a religious leader he would have usually invited people more well off or of high stature. The host 
would have only invited godly Jews to his parties. To invite the poor or needy might diminish his own 
stature among his friends.!!

Q: What does the man say in verse 15? What does he miss?!
Blessed is the man who sits and eats at the table in the kingdom of God.!
He missed the fact that Jesus, the King of the universe is dining with him now. He also shifts the 
conversation away from the poor and needy.!!

Q: How does Jesus respond?!
First, the invitation to dine with the King is given. “I am the servant who invites you again to the 
banquet.” Many are invited, but few will respond.!
Second, if you do not accept the invitation you will miss the party. This invitation is given the day of the 
party. The party is ready. Time is short. The time is now to repent.!
Third, those who were invited originally did not accept, but the servant invited the poor and needy 
instead (those you might not expect).!
How does this story speak to the urgency of Jesus’ invitation and coming kingdom?"!

Q: Who do the characters in the story represent?!
The 3-guest who had excuses not to accept the invitation to the banquet are the religious leaders.!
The poor, cripple, lame, and blind are the crowds and others Jesus has been serving (outcast, 
Israelites).!
The highways and hedges are people in the uttermost part of the world (outsiders, Gentiles).!
The servant or runner is Jesus Christ.!
The master of the house is God the Father.!
The great banquet refers to the arrival of the kingdom of God.!!

Q: What do the excuses the guests give reveal about their hearts?!
They failed to realize that the party (kingdom of God) was ready. They were not ready. They had 
‘better’ things to do. Everyday business had taken the place of God’s great purposes and plans (cf. 
8:19-21; 9:23-24, 59-62; 10:41-42; 12:31; 14:26-27).!
What excuses do you give for not following Jesus?"!

Q: What does the invitation to the poor and needy and others reveal about the heart of God?!
He is generous. He wants all to come to His kingdom. His kingdom is not simply for the rich and 
religious. !
The kingdom will be filled, but many of those originally invited will be excluded because of their 
excuses.!
How does being invited to a party in this way seem strange? What is your view of outcasts and 
outsiders? What do you learn about the kingdom of God from Jesus’ story?"!

vs.14:25-35 :: Jesus on the cost of following Him!!
Q: What does Jesus mean by requiring us to “hat” our own family to follow Him?!

He is speaking in exaggerated terms. He does say you should literally hate them. It is as if He is 
saying, “You love for me should be so great it seems like you hate your family (or those your really 
love).” To ‘hate’ is to love less (cf. Gen. 29:30-31; Deut. 21:15-17; Mt. 10:37).!!

Q: What cross are your expected to bear as followers of Christ?!
The cross represents shame, pain, hurt, hardship, suffering, loss, etc.!
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Note: this is before Jesus went to the cross.!
What is the cross you have to bear to follow Jesus? Are you tempted to put down your cross?"!

Q: Why is it important to count the cost of being a disciple of Jesus?!
Jesus is not interested in halfway followers or competing loyalties. To follow Jesus is to destroy all 
backup plans.!
Jesus is not interested in a hasty decision. Think before you follow. Jesus is asking for your life.!
Jesus is not interest in a follower who fizzles out. He is seeking perseverance (cf. 8:15; 21:19).!
What is the cost to you to be a disciple of Jesus? What competes for first place in your devotion to 
Jesus?"!

Q: What barriers does Jesus describe to being a disciple?!
Not finishing the building project.!
Not considering your situation before you go out to war.!
The barriers can be personal, situational, cultural, or spiritual.!!

Q: How is salt a picture of a follower of Jesus not prepared to be a disciple?!
Salt taken from the Dead Sea would have impurities. If not processed properly it would have a bad 
taste and would be useless. If the conditions of discipleship (vs.26-27, 33) are not kept, the disciples 
likewise will become less than worthless (cf. Rev. 3:15-17).!
How do you encourage one another to remain ‘salty’?"!!
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CHAPTER 15 :: JESUS ON THE LOST!!
vs.15:1-10 :: Jesus tells the story of the lost sheep and coin!!
Q: What does the reaction of the religious leaders reveal about their hearts?!

They did not know who Jesus was. Their hearts were blind and hard to Jesus. They did not love sinful  
people or love God. They want God to look more like them than God.!!

Q: What do you learn about the heart of God from these stories?!
He loves the lost.!
He has joy (in heaven). This contrasts the grumbling religious leaders. !!

Q: What do these examples teach you about the value of the lost?!
Whether insider, outsider, or outcast, God has a love for each one. He pursues the lost rather than the 
lost pursuing Him.!
We are helpless as a coin needed to be found. We cannot do anything, but God pursues and finds us.!
How do we join God in pursuit of the lost? How do we join God in celebration of the found?"!

Q: Why won’t there be rejoicing for religious people who do not repent?!
They do not have joy now (on earth) because they are critical and complain.!
They do not have joy later (in heaven) because they will realize their righteousness doesn’t save. Only 
Jesus saves.!
In relation to the cost of discipleship, Jesus is urging the religious to repent and turn to Him.!!

vs.15:11-32 :: Jesus tells the story of the prodigal son!!
Q: What is the sin of the younger son?!

He squanders everything and lives recklessly dishonoring God. He is full of rebellion.!
How do you relate to the younger brother?"!

Q: What is the sin of the older son?!
He squanders the opportunity to forgive his brother. He is full of pride (religion).!
How do you relate to the older brother? Why do you think the older son had such a hard time rejoicing 
for his younger brother?"!

Q: What attributes of God are revealed in the father?!
He is Father.!
He has compassion on the sinner.!
He has grace towards the repentant.!
He has joy in the return of the lost son.!
He is wise.!
He gives and provides even knowing it might destroy us or restore us.!
How have you experienced the the joyful embrace of the Father?"!

Q: How would the audience from 15:1-2 have taken this story?!
Probably grumble, but hopefully repent and see they are the older brother.!
Who is God calling you to forgive or share joy for the grace they received? Which son are you: 
rebellious or religious? Do you know the Father’s other Son, the One telling the story?"!
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CHAPTER 16 :: JESUS CHALLENGES YOUR TRUST!!
vs.16:1-13 :: Jesus tells the story of the dishonest manager!!
Q: How did the object of the manager’s faith affect his actions?!

His faith manipulated the situation for his own advantage rather than helping his master look good. He 
wasted what he was a steward over not caring what his master would think.!!

Q: Why would the actions of the manager be considered shrewd and commendable?!
Various explanations have been suggested for this seemingly undeserved commendation: (1) In giving 
the discounts, the manager had excluded any commission for himself; but the discounts seem too 
high for that to have been the case. (2) The debts were hard to collect and, by reducing the amounts, 
the manager provided a sudden influx of cash for his master. (3) The master commended the manager 
for his shrewdness in looking out for himself (but this does not mean that the master praises him for 
his evil). In any case, the details of the parable should not be pressed, for a parable often makes only 
one major point, and here the main point is that the manager had great foresight to anticipate his 
financial needs after his dismissal, thus using his financial expertise to make friends for himself. (note: 
ESV Study Bible)!!

Q: What does it mean for children of light to be shrewd?!
In contrast to the manager, Jesus’ disciples must not use their money unrighteously, but like the 
manager they must use their money in such a way that they prepare for their future life. The sons of 
this world (or, “this age”) often show more concern and skill in taking care of their earthly well-being 
than do the sons of light (i.e., believers) in taking care of eternal matters.!
Invest in “true riches” rather than waste your life on meaningless endeavors.!!

Q: What do you think it means to serve money?!
You worry about what you have. You work to get more. You hoard. You deal dishonestly. It consumes 
your thinking more than others or God. Money becomes god (i.e. idol) or takes the place of God.!
Resources are spent on self rather than the kingdom of God.!
In what ways have you (or do you) put your trust in wealth or possessions rather than Jesus? How 
does this story challenge the true ownership of your wealth? What does it look like for you to be 
faithful with resources that are not yours? How can we serve God and have an eternal perspective 
regarding money as a community?"!

vs.16:14-18 :: Jesus and the law!!
Q: How did the Pharisees distort the law for their own benefit?!

They made the law and adding to it their standard of righteousness. They would use the law to 
compare themselves with others rather than God.!
Those who appear righteous before others usually do not appear righteous before God. God can see 
below the skin into the heart.!
How can we avoid distorting Scripture to our benefit?"!

Q: How is the law and the gospel connected?!
Since not person can obey the law completely, Jesus and His perfect sacrifice is necessary. Jesus 
fulfills all of the law. His righteousness can become our righteousness.!
What does it mean to you to be justified by Jesus?"!

Q: Why will the law not become void?!
The law reflects the very character of God, which will never change or fade away. It is permanent and 
has authority (cf. Luke 21:33).!!
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Q: Why does Jesus insert the understanding of divorce in this section?!
Marriage illustrates the permanence of covenant relationship. God has a covenant relationship with 
His people like there is before a husband and a wife. !
How does our view of the Bible affect our submission to God?"!

vs.16:19-31 :: Jesus tells the story of the Rich Man and Lazarus!!
Q: Why was the poor man with Abraham and the rich man in Hades?!

The poor man “was carried … to Abraham’s side”, which means he was welcomed into the fellowship 
of other believers already in heaven, particularly Abraham, the father of the Jewish people. But the 
rich man went to Hades, a place of torment. That the rich man saw Abraham far off indicates the 
unbridgeable gulf between heaven and hell.!!

Q: What did wealth have to do with their condition?!
Jesus continues to address and repudiate the abusive use of riches with this additional dramatic 
parable contrasting the excesses of the rich man and the destitute condition of Lazarus. The rich man 
is dressed in regal splendor (clothed in purple), feasting sumptuously every day, while the poor man 
named Lazarus lies at his gate, starving and covered with sores—a picture that conveys the utter 
disregard of the rich man for the poverty-stricken person living in the shadow of the rich man’s own 
opulent self-indulgence.!

 !
Q: How does this parable speak to the hearts of the religious leaders?!

They are like the rich man who does not care for Lazarus. They think they are going to heaven, when 
they are on the road to hell.!
They feel entitled to their riches and heaven because of their outward righteousness.!
How does your view of entitlement get distorted?"!

Q: Why would this have been a disturbing picture for the Pharisees?!
Jesus is condemning them to hell. This would shake their religion. Jesus uses Abraham to make His 
case. The Pharisees system of religion doesn’t cut it.!
Jesus is claiming to be the judge and the Messiah. Moses and the prophets testify to this.!
How did you feel about Abraham not being willing to send Lazarus back? In what ways are you moved 
by the foreshadowing (vs.31)? Why?"!!
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CHAPTER 17 :: JESUS ON FAITHFULNESS, GRACE & THE FUTURE!!
vs.17:1-10 :: Jesus and duty!!
Q: How does Jesus see the community of faith in the fight against sin? (vs.1-4)!

We are to warn one another of the temptations that come.!
We are to call one another to repentance.!
We are to be willing to forgive often.!
How can you encourage others to sin without knowing it? Is your community of faith a safe place to 
repent of sin? Explain."!

Q: How does Jesus’ connection between vigilance and forgiveness reflect the gospel? (vs.1-4)!
Jesus was tempted but did not sin. He confronted, rebuked, and warned others about sin and He 
would defeat it through His death.!
In what ways can you encourage one another to be vigilant against sin?"!

Q: What are the implications for you from Jesus’ picture of faith? (vs.5-6)!
A little faith can do a lot, but what your faith is in matters the most. Faith in Christ is what matters. !
Where in your life do you need more faith?"!

Q: Why does Jesus compare our faithfulness to the duty of a servant? (vs.7-10)!
Pride is the duty is not as worthy as serving out of delight.!
Faith comes form God. Fruit comes from God too.!
How can you experience the gift of faith without becoming prideful in your fruit?"!

vs.17:11-19 :: Jesus cleanses 10 Lepers!!
Q: What do we learn about the character of God in His mercy towards the 10 lepers?!

He answered their cry and healed all of them even though 9 of 10 did not thank or credit Him.!
How do you respond to the mercy of God in your life? "!

Q: What do we learn about the ultimate desire of the 10 lepers after their encounter with Jesus?!
Healing. To be made better/clean. To be accepted by their community.!!

Q: Why is it surprising that the Samaritan is the one who returns to praise Jesus?!
Samaritans did not want anything to do with Jews. !
What is the difference between being free to praise God versus being obligated? How does your 
response to Jesus’ mercy reflect the state of your heart? How has God lavished you with His mercy 
and grace?"!

Q: What do we learn about the nature of grace and saving faith in this encounter?!
Jesus will heal many even though not all will believe in Him. The one who returns understands who 
Jesus is. This lepers healing goes deeper than his skin. He is healed inside out.!
How do you respond to the grace of God as a community? "!

vs.17:20-37 :: The Coming of the Kingdom of God!!
Q: What does the question reveal about the heart of the religious people?!

They keep asking Jesus from proof. They are blind to the One whom they are asking the question is 
God in the flesh.!
How have you defined your expectations of God rather than put faith in His promises?"!
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Q: What sign are the Pharisees looking for of the kingdom?!
They are looking for a king who will rescue them from the oppression of the Roman government.!
What is the kingdom of God?"!

Q: Why does Jesus warn the disciples from looking for signs?!
They will miss the obvious right before their eyes.!
He must be rejected by men and suffer.!
Why were the people in the days of Noah and Lot caught unaware when the judgment came? How do 
you presume upon grace in your life? What in your life tempts you to preserve your life rather than 
give it to God fully and completely? Does your life reflect a commitment to Christ or are you prone to 
look back at your old life? What back up plan in your life do you need to let go?"!

Q: What does it mean that the kingdom is in our midst and yet to come?!
Jesus brought (inaugurated) the kingdom, but it won’t be completed until He comes again. He must 
dies first and then come back again.!!

Q: How does Jesus describe the scene that will play out when He comes again?!
He will come unexpectedly. People will not be ready. He will come as judge. Some people will be left 
behind.!
How will we know when Jesus has come back?"!
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CHAPTER 18 :: JESUS IS MERCIFUL!!
vs.18:1-8 :: Jesus tells the story of the persistent widow!!
Q: How does the this story about the widow relate to the previous passage on the kingdom?!

Jesus is coming back. The previous illustration was sobering and bleak (to the ones who are not 
persistent), while this story is filled with love and generosity (to the one who is persistent). !
With what things are you persistent in your life? What does it look like for you to persevere in faith until 
the return of Jesus?"!

Q: What do we learn about the character of God in comparison to the unrighteous judge?!
He is righteous. He is a good Judge. He gives justice. He hears the cries of His own children. He is 
compassionate, kind, gracious, loving, and generous.!!

Q: Why should we continue to pray and hope for justice in this world?!
Jesus says we are to always pray and not lose heart. Until He comes there is always hope of justice 
and redemption.!
How is your hope tied to the compassion of God? How does this change your daily life?"!

Q: What is the relationship between justice and grace?!
Justice is God giving us what we do deserve. Grace is God giving us what we do not deserve.!!

vs.18:9-14 :: Jesus tells the story of the Pharisee and the tax collector!!
Q: Who is Jesus telling this parable to, and why does he tell it?!

He is speaking to the religious people (Pharisees). They fit the first character in the story.!!
Q: Contrast the confidence of the two men?!

The Pharisee has confidence in himself and his righteousness. He brags about everything he does 
that is good. The tax collector has no confidence in himself and doesn’t list anything good.!
What/whom do you compare yourself to as a measure of righteousness when no one is looking? Why 
does that breed contempt towards others in our hearts?"!

Q: How do the prayers of the two men reveal the condition of their heart?!
When you pray it reflects what you desire and what you believe. The Pharisee is full of pride and self-
sufficiency. The tax collector is full of humility and a need for God.!
How can we encourage one another to walk in humility and rest on the mercy of God our Father? In 
what way does our faithfulness come out of a right security in the mercy of God?"!

Q: Why does the Pharisee not return home justified?!
He doesn’t think he needs to be justified. He is justified in his own mind.!!

Q: Why is Jesus the only safe investment for our justification?!
He is completely righteous. We need His righteousness to be righteous. !
How do we fight for finding our righteousness in Jesus alone?"!

vs.18:15-17 :: Jesus and the little children!!
Q: How is this interaction countercultural? !

An important Rabbi would not be bothered by little children. It might be disrespectful.!
How do we fence God in that keep Him at a distance from those who need Him most?"!
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Q: What do you think the disciples were thinking when they rebuked the crowd?!
Jesus is too important or too busy to talk to little children.!
Who are you too busy for? Who do you see yourself more important than?"!

Q: In what way does the example of the children reinforce the previous parable?!
The disciples are like the Pharisees, full of pride, While Jesus is like the tax collector, full of humility.!!

Q: How does Jesus’ acceptance of the children blow the minds of the religious?!
He shows love for the children that He would call them to Himself. They see people differently than 
God sees them.!
Who is God calling you to be willing to receive?"!

Q: What do we learn about the character of God in Jesus’ interaction with the children?!
We see the love of God on display. We see His desire for all to come to HIm; rich or poor, important or 
insignificant.!
How can you come to Jesus in a way that a child does?"!

Q: What does it mean to receive the kingdom?!
Having childlike trust and faith in Jesus is what God demands to enter the kingdom of God.!
How is receiving the kingdom different from making the kingdom happen?"!

vs.18:18-30 :: Jesus on money, idolatry & comedy!!
Q: Where have we heard this question before? !

The scribe in 10:25.!!
Q: Why do you think the ruler wants eternal life? !

To avoid hell. To be honored for all the good he’s done.!
Why do we strive for eternal life?"!

Q: In what is the mans faith for his salvation? !
It is in the law that he believes he has kept.!
The question itself is flawed because it is asked as if salvation is inherited by something you do.!
How can we make the mistake of devotion to religions versus Jesus?"!

Q: How does his response reveal his heart? !
He thinks his goodness since being a kid is good enough.!
He thinks that the law is keepable. He does understand that he is a law breaker. He is self-righteous.!!

Q: Why is it difficult for the rich to enter the kingdom of God? !
They are more attached to their earthly treasures, rather than treasuring Christ.!
The rich often make money their god. By doing so the have broken the law of  worshiping another god 
but the One True God (cf. Deut. 5:7).!
What things in your life are harder to give up for the cause of CHrist than others? What do you put 
your security and confidence in other than the mercy of God?"!

Q: Why do those that hear this fear that salvation is impossible? !
It is impossible with man to inherit salvation. The do-good mentality is a frustrating and useless 
endeavor without faith in Christ. Salvation is only possible through the work of Christ. In Christ our 
salvation is accomplished. Saving is God’s business.!
What does this promise of God inspire you to be willing to let go? What does it mean to put Jesus first 
in your life? How is that practically measured?"!
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Q: What comparison does Jesus make between the rich man and the saved? !
It is easier for a camel to go through an eye of a need than a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.!
Jesus is funny. He uses comical illustrations to make a point.!!!

vs.18:31-34 :: The Bible is all about Jesus!!
Q: Why did Jesus make this statement to the disciples? !

He want the disciples to be aware what was going to happen to Him. It wasn’t a mistake.!
What does it mean to you that the cross was not an accident?"!

Q: How does this section show the love of God for the world? !
It shows God’s redemptive plan from the beginning. Jesus’ death was not a mistake, but it was 
planned before time.!
Jesus bore the wrath of God on my behalf without thinking twice. He did so willingly even knowing the 
outcome beforehand.!
How are you moved by Jesus’ willful act of submission to go to the cross?"!

Q: How do you think Jesus knew what was to come in Jerusalem without leaning on His divinity? !
It was already written about by the prophets (cf. Ps. 22).!
How do you respond to situations that you know are going to cost you something?"!

Q: What is it that the disciples don’t understand? !
They did not understand anything Jesus is talking about, particularly related to His death and 
resurrection. And the reason why He must do this.!
How does knowing God is in control give you hope for your current circumstances?"!

vs.18:35-43 :: Jesus heals the blind beggar!!
Q: What is wrong with the man? !

He is blind and poor/bankrupt (begging).!!
Q: What is revealed by the impatience of the crowd who rebuked the beggar? !

They were ashamed for him or by him. They did not think he was worth to speak or be heard by 
Jesus.!
In what ways do you respond like the crowd?"!

Q: How is this encounter a picture of salvation? !
The man once was blind, but now he sees. The man was once bankrupt, but now his faith has made 
him well (spiritually rich).!
In what ways do you respond like the beggar?"!

Q: How does this interaction compare with Luke 18:18? !
The blind man doesn’t ask how to get eternal life, instead he asks for mercy from Eternal Life. !
The scribe doesn’t see that needs mercy, while the blind beggar does.!!

Q: What do you learn about the character of God from this miracle? !
God loves and shows mercy to those who are blind physically and spiritually.!
How does Jesus’ response to the beggar different than yours might be? How does God care for the 
poor and need?"!
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LUKE 19-24 :: JESUS’ MISSION IN JERUSALEM!!
CHAPTER 19 - 21 :: JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM!!
vs.19:1-10 :: Jesus and Zacchaeus!!
Q: What assumptions can we make about the life of Zacchaeus?!

Since he was a tax collector, he probably took a lot of money off the top. There is a reason tax 
collectors have a bad reputation. They steal peoples money and hoard it for themselves. He wasn’t 
well liked.!!

Q: What causes one to feel unworthy of God’s love?!
The sin we commit makes us feel guilty and unworthy.!
We have a misunderstanding of God’s love.!
Who could you share the gospel with if you ignored your assumptions about them?"!

Q: What does the crowd’s reaction to Jesus and Zacchaeus?!
They grumbled. They had no grace or love for tax collectors. They did not think Zac was worthy of 
time or attention. They don’t seen themselves as sinners needing the grace and love of Jesus too.!!

Q: In what ways does Zacchaeus’ reaction to Jesus indicate new birth?!
He is repentant and he wants to restore those he ripped off 4-fold. He is a changed man.!
How does God want to change you like Zac?"!

Q: What do you learn about Jesus from this interaction?!
He is not like the religious who look down on sinners. He loves them and shows them grace. He 
joyfully seeks out the lost.!!

vs.19:11-27 :: Jesus tells the story of the 10 minas!!
Q: What does this story tell us about the kingdom of God?!

It is a place where God will reign. Jesus will reward and judge.!!
Q: How are the faithful and unfaithful judged differently in this story?!

The faithful are rewarded. The unfaithful are rejected/judged.!
In what ways are your views of faithfulness and judgement challenged by this story?"!

Q: How does your faithfulness affect your view of the king in this story?!
If your are faithful you are prepared for His coming. You do not sit on your treasure.!!

Q: What does God expect from those who have been saved in this time before his coming?!
Wait eagerly. Walk faithfully.!!

Q: In what ways does God Himself contribute to what He expects from us?!
He rewards the faithful. He fulfills His promise of coming.!
What has God given you that He expects you to faithfully steward? Where have you been a poor 
steward? What does repentance look like?"!

Q: How does Jesus make faithfulness possible?!
He will die and rise again like He promised.!!
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vs.19:28-44 :: Jesus Christ is Lord, King, and Savior!!
Q: How does the previous story about the 10 minas give context to Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem?!

The crowd is calling Jesus the King. They think the kingdom has come.!!
Q: What is the significance of the untying of the colt?!

Jesus rides into Jerusalem in kingly fashion (1 Kings 1:33-35).!!
Q: Why are Jesus’ and the disciples’ reactions upon arrival so different?!

They see this as the beginning of Jesus’ kingship, but Jesus sees it as the beginning of the end to is 
final days on earth. The crowd wants Jesus to be king for different reasons (social/political reasons).!!

Q: What is the cause of the Pharisees’ rebuke? How is this related to the last parable?!
He doesn’t think Jesus is worthy of praise and worship.!
He is like the one who hid his 10 minas without increase. He dislikes the king and complains against 
the way he rules.!!

Q: Why does Jesus weep over Jerusalem?!
He desires them to repent and turn to Him. He sees their impending destruction and judgement for the 
rejection of His divine kingship.!
Have you ever had to watch someone make a bad choice? What was that like? How do you 
experience the tension between rejoicing in your salvation versus compassion for the lost? What 
hardens our hearts against compassion and urgency? What does repentance look like?"!

vs.19:45-48 :: Jesus cleans out the temple!!
Q: Why was Jesus angry when He entered the temple?!

They made the temple a market and a place for personal gain, rather than a place to worship God and 
to treasure Him.!
How would you describe pure worship? How can you guard your place of worship from being a den for 
robbers?"!

Q: What is the response of the religious people?!
They are angry at Jesus for confronting them.!
How do you respond when you are confronted for unrighteousness?"!

vs.20:1-8 :: Jesus’ authority is questioned!!
Q: Why do the chief priests ask for the source of Jesus’s authority?!

If He is from God they will have no grounds to stone Him. Although in the past many Jews stoned their 
prophets. !
How do you unwittingly question Jesus’ authority in your daily life?"!

Q: Why does Jesus use the priests’ deviousness against them?!
He stumps them in their own argument. In the process it reveals they fear man above God.!
What can you learn from Jesus about engaging those who are hostile to the gospel? How can you 
discern between the people who need to hear the gospel and those who just want to pick a fight?"!

Q: In what way does this interaction make us confront who we believe Jesus to be?!
Either you question or you trust the authority of Christ. There is no middle ground. Either you believe 
His authority comes from God or the crowds who followed Him. !
How does the truth of who Jesus is change the way you live today?"!
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vs.20:9-18 :: Jesus tells the story of the wicked tenants!!
Q: What is revealed about God’s character through this story?!

He is judge. Those who reject God’s prophets, reject God, therefore God rejects them.!
He is full of love, mercy and grace. He is patient.!
Where in your life are you the most patient? Impatient? How have you experienced the patience, love, 
and mercy of God? "!

Q: Why does the crowd respond with surprise and insult?!
They want the tenants to have more grace, which they can abuse. !
Does God’s judgement on those who reject Him as King surprise or insult you? Explain."!

Q: Who do the characters in Jesus’ story represent?!
Man who planted the vineyard is God. The tenants are the religious people Jesus is talking to. The 
rejected servants are the prophets. The beloved son who was rejected and killed is Jesus Himself.!
How are you represented in this story? How do you relate to the tenants? How do you reject the 
authority of Jesus in your life?"!

Q: What is Jesus saying when He references Psalm 118?!
He is the Cornerstone, the stone the builders have rejected. Without Him the building crumbles.!!

Q: How does this interaction reinforce the power of Jesus?!
He understands that he, like other prophets, will be rejected by man.!!

vs.20:19-26 :: Jesus and Taxes!!
Q: Do the religious leaders really want to know Jesus’ opinion on paying taxes? Explain.!

No. They want to catch Him in saying something that is unlawful to turn Him over to the authorities and 
jurisdiction.!!

Q: What is revealed about the heart of the religious people? What is there intent?!
They are devious, untruthful, unkind, and sly. !
There intent is to crap Jesus with His words. They do not want to learn from Him, they are not 
teachable.!!

Q: What is revealed about the character of Jesus through his response?!
He honors government and God. He honors authority.!
Jesus withholds answering all their question, without lying (cf. 23:9). He desires to get to the heart of 
His questioners. He wants to convict them of their craftiness, but he does so through a simple 
question and statement not long speeches or treatises.!!

Q: What is response of the religious people to Jesus’ words?!
They marvel. They are speechless.!!

vs.20:27-44 :: Jesus and the Sadducees Question!!
Q: Who are the Sadducees?!

They are religious law and tradition keepers.!
They reject the notion of resurrection.!!

Q: What are they asking Jesus in their puzzling question about the widow and seven brothers?!
They asked who’s wife will she be in the afterlife.!
The real question they want to know is Jesus’ thoughts about the resurrection.!
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What are some common cultural descriptions of what happens when you die? How can we like the 
Sadducees miss the big idea of what heaven and the afterlife are really about?"!

Q: What does Jesus teach about the resurrection?!
The resurrection is not about marriage or marrying, it’s about knowing the living God.!!

Q: What does Jesus mean when He says “to be equal to angels and the sons of God”?!
They are eternal beings and cannot die.!
How does being a child of God affect your identity and define who you are?"!

Q: Why does Jesus refer to Moses when addressing the Sadducees?!
They are familiar with Moses and the Law. He connects them to the living and holy God of Moses.!!

Q: What does Jesus mean when He says that God is “not the God of the dead, but of the living” (v.
38)?!

He is tracing the God who is over all the generations of the Jews. God is the giver of life. To have life 
eternal is to know the God of life (cf. Rom. 6: 11; 14: 7, 8; 2 Cor. 5: 15; Gal. 2: 19; 1 Thess. 5: 10; 1 
Pet. 4: 2; Heb. 9: 14).!
How does knowledge of eternal life affect your daily life and circumstances?"!

Q: How does Jesus relate to David? (vs.41-44)!
He is a descendant to David and the Son of God (cf. Romans 1:3-4).!
It puts Him in the line of the king and throne (Psalm 110:1). The line of the Messiah, the Christ.!!

vs.20:45 - 21:4 :: Jesus on Scribes and Widows!!
Q: Who are the scribes? What kind of lifestyle do they live?!

They copy and recopy the Scriptures for a living. !
They are living good. They are rich and want people to know it (i.e. by their dress, fishing for 
compliments, front row seats to the synagogue, enjoy lavish parties, and verbose prayers).!!

Q: How do the scribes give to God?!
They give so that others can see that they are giving. They give for the approval of man, rather than 
the glory of God.!!

Q: Why was the widow’s gift considered generous? What kind of lifestyle does she live?!
She gave out of her poverty everything she had. Percentage wise she gave a lot.!
There isn’t much said about her. She is poor. She is generous. She love God. We can assume that the 
scribes take advantage of her home and her possessions.!!

Q: What does it mean to be righteous and rich? Unrighteous and poor?  Righteous and poor? 
Unrighteous and poor?!

Treasuring God is an unlimited source of richness. To give for the fame of God is to spread his 
richness. You can be rich and yet poor spiritually if you do not know God, but you can be poor and yet 
rich if you live in the righteousness of God.!
How has God been generous to you? What abundances do you enjoy? What do you give out of your 
abundances (i.e. time, talents, treasures)? How is God calling you to give? How are you compelled to 
be sacrificially generous towards others?"!

vs.21:5-19 :: Tragedies are Opportunities!!
Q: What does the crowds question reveal about their hearts? (v.7)!

They are fearful about the end. They fish for signs. They want to know if it will be in their lifetime.!
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Their confidence is in the here and now, they do not delight in the eternal.!
What goes through your mind when you watch the news and see the tragedies around the world? In 
what things do you find your security? How does fear affect your life? What causes the most fear in 
you?"!

Q: Why would the destruction of the temple be a shock to those listening to Jesus?!
It was the symbol of God’s presence. The temple meant that God was with them without it would 
mean life as normal.!
How does the truth that God is not surprised or alarmed by our circumstance give you confidence?"!

Q: Why is it important to not assume the signs of the times mean an imminent return of Jesus?!
Many signs will come and go. Wars will come and go. Only God knows the hour or day when He will 
return. The end will not come all at once.!!

Q: Where does Jesus want our hearts during times of destruction and persecution?!
Dependence upon God for the words and wisdom when under fire.!
Endurance.!
How is Jesus description of a follower/disciple different from what you have heard or told others? Why 
doesn’t Jesus want you to rehearse how you respond to persecution? How can you apply dependence 
upon the Holy Spirit in everyday trials? How are you encouraged by Jesus’ call to endure? How can 
you make the most of tragedies and trials in your life?"!

vs.21:20-28 :: Times of the Gentiles & The Coming of the Son of Man!!
Q: Why is the fall of Jerusalem significant to the hearers of Jesus’ message?!

Most of the people hearing this are from that area or live in the city limits. !
How would you react if you heard your city or country was going to be destroyed?"!

Q: Why would they have felt that the fall of Jerusalem to be the end of days?!
Jerusalem is their spiritual and physical capital. It’s their holy city with a long heritage. It is the city 
where God dwells. !
They reference the OT texts that talk about the desolation of Jerusalem being a sign of the last days 
(cf. Dan. 9:27; Is. 34:8; 63:4; Hos. 9:7).!!

Q: What does Jesus say about the Second Coming that gives you confidence in spotting it?!
The Son of Man will come in a cloud with power and great glory.!
Do you ever think about the return of Christ and what it will be like?"!

Q: What does it mean that our redemption will be drawing near?!
Jesus will come to rescue and restore (cf. 1:68).!!

vs.21:29-38 :: The Parable of the Gentiles!!
Q: What are the “leaves” that signal the nearness of the kingdom?!

What Jesus said in 21:20-28.!
How do we balance watching for signs of the times without being obsessed or fearful?"!

Q: Why is it important to be aware of the signs of the coming kingdom?!
So that we do not become distracted by the things of this world, which quickly take our focus off of the 
King.!
What does it mean to be watchful? What pitfalls do you face when you fail to have an eternal 
perspective on life? How are you prone to be preoccupied with life and circumstances that marginalize 
Christ? How do we live in preparation for His coming?"
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!
Q: Why is this message important in Jesus’ public ministry?!

He is talking about His return. He is encouraging His people to long for Him. !
His words are eternal words and His kingdom will be an everlasting one.!!!
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CHAPTER 22-23 :: JESUS’ SUFFERING!!
vs.22:1-23 :: Jesus and the Last Supper!!
Q: What does the feast of Passover represent?!

It remembers the time in the history of Israel when they were in Egypt and God protected rescued 
them from the plague of death among the first born sons. The people of Israel put blood from a lamb 
on their doorpost as a sign.!
How does Jesus represent the Passover lamb?"!

Q: Why do the chief priest fear the people? Why do they think killing Jesus will help?!
They are losing any power and authority they have over the people. !
They do not fear God.!
If they kill Jesus, they will have a chance of regaining their power among the people again.!
How do you fear man like the religious people? Where do you crave power and authority above God?"!

Q: What does Satan’s entrance onto the scene again reveal about the larger story?!
Satan is scheming with the chief priest and Judas Iscariot to betray, kill, and destroy the plan of God 
through Jesus Christ.!
How did God uses Satan’s plans for His plan and His glory?"!

Q: What does the bread represent at the passover supper?!
Jesus says it represents His body that will be broken and given up for the people.!!

Q: What does the blood represent at the passover supper?!
Jesus says it represents His blood that He will pour out for the people. It is the sign of the New 
Covenant.!!

Q: What does Jesus mean by the “New Covenant in my blood”?!
Blood was the sign of a covenant (i.e. Ex. 24: 8; [Zech. 9: 11; Heb. 13: 20]). Usually it was an animals 
blood, but this time it is human sacrifice. It’s the blood of Jesus.!
Why is it important for followers of Christ to celebrate this meal still?"!

Q: Why do the people not understand Jesus’ words?!
He has not died or resurrected yet.!
Do you understand?"!

vs.22:24-34 :: Jesus on True Greatness!!
Q: Why do you think this dispute about greatness erupts at such an odd moment?!

There hearts are focused on the here and now, rather than considering the kingdom of God and 
Jesus’ mode of servant leadership.!
This is also following Jesus prediction about one (i.e. Judas Iscariot) who would betray Him.!
What do you attribute importance or greatness in your life or others? How do you jockey for status and 
position in your spiritual community?"!

Q: How is Jesus’ answer counter to what you see in your culture?!
Greatness is about who is the most powerful, prestige, or popular. If you have brains, brawn, or bucks 
you might be considered more important than one lacking any of those things.!
How does Jesus; response challenge you and your idea of greatness? What does it look like to serve 
one another as a family? What does it look like to lead with grace and pursue reconciliation?"!

Q: How does Jesus’ revelation about Peter relate to their argument?!
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Peter wants to be the great one. Peter is bold and brash (one who takes the bull by the horns), but 
Jesus is preparing him for the most humbling scenes of his life (i.e. the denial of Jesus Christ) that will 
transform him into one of the greatest servants of the early church.!
How is Peter’s confidence a reflection of his heart?"!

Q: In what ways does Jesus show love to Peter even though Peter will fail Him?!
He gives him hope to change and reconciliation to strengthen his brothers even after failure (v.32).!
How does Jesus see Peter’s failure in regards to his ability to lead his brothers in the future?"!

Q: What surprises you about Jesus prayer for Peter?!
He prays for his faith not to fail in a moment of attack or temptation. !
Jesus really does intercede on behalf of His own.!
Why do you think Jesus did not just prevent Satan from tempting Peter?"!

vs.22:35-38 :: Jesus, Tough and Tender!!
Q: What does the difference between verses 35 and 36 communicate to the disciples?!

Earlier the disciples were sent out in complete dependence upon God to provide for their needs (cf. 
9:3; 10:4). Now He sends them out as ones needing to be prepared readied with provisions for what is 
to come.!
When you pack for a long trip what are essential provisions you pack? How has Jesus made provision 
for you in your life? In what ways do you lack nothing? In what ways does your worldly perspective 
affect your view of provision? "!

Q: How does verse 38 relate to verse 51 (and Matthew 26:52; John 1:11)?!
A sword is needed for defense, even self-defense. The swords gathered, Peter used to cut off the 
soldiers ear.!
How might this have been meant figuratively? (cf. Ephesians 6:10-17) What does it look like for you to 
be prepared for spiritual opposition as a disciple?"!

Q: What indication do you have that the disciples understanding of Jesus’ meaning and what was 
to come?!

Jesus did not intend to be defended, but He intended to be willing to be turned over to the authorities. 
When Jesus said, “It is enough.” He wasn’t talking about the number of swords being enough, He was 
talking about the disciples understanding being misconstrued. Later in verse 49, Jesus shows His 
displeasure with His disciples exuding any force to stop the soldiers from arresting Him. !
Note: Jesus does not condemn the disciples for having swords.!
The disciples did not understand that His arrest was to come or was part of God’s redemptive plan 
through Jesus.!
How does the fulfillment of the cross make provision for your sin? Have you experienced the provision 
of Jesus in this way?"!

Q: How does Jesus validate the truth and power of Scripture?!
He says that is must be fulfilled even if He is the Lamb to be slain.!
Jesus’ coming suffering and death are a “divine necessity”; God’s providential plan must be fulfilled (cf. 
Isaiah 53:12).!
In what ways have you submitted to the truth and power of Scripture in your life?"!

vs.22:39-46 :: Jesus Sweats Blood!!
Q: Why does Jesus call the disciples to prayer?!

In the two previous conversations Jesus talks about his betrayal, Peter’s denial, and the need for the 
disciples to be prepared. All this and more, Jesus desires them to submit to God.!
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How do you prepare for trials that inevitably come?"!
Q: How does Jesus’ prayer establish an example for us when we’re facing trials?!

To engage trials in prayer helps us to be better prepared for the temptations that come with the trials. !
A temptation itself might be to run from the trial.!
Prayer keeps us honest with God.!
Prayer keeps us awakened to our dependence upon God through the trial.!
Do you ever feel like you can’t be honest with God? Explain. How does Jesus make it possible for you 
to be honest with God?"!

Q: How does the Father answer Jesus’ prayer?!
An angel from heaven came to strengthen Him.!!

Q: What does Jesus teach you about the nature of submission in His prayer?!
He submits to the Father in prayer, therefore we must submit to Him for strength, guidance, and 
wisdom through prayer too.!
He submits to the Father knowing that He will bear the wrath of God. He obeys God’s will.!
What surprises you about Jesus submission to the will of His Father?"!

Q: What do you learn about the weight of Jesus burden through His agony in the garden?!
It weighs heavily upon Him. He is sweating blood. It causes Him to pray with earnestness.!
In what ways are you moved and encouraged by the faithfulness of Jesus as He faces betrayal and 
death?"!

vs.22:47-53 :: Jesus is Arrested!!
Q: Why does Judas need to betray Jesus?!

In Luke 22:6 Jesus said one of the 12 would betray Him.!!
Q: What does the the disciples response tell you about their understanding of Jesus’ teaching?!

One of the disciples thought the swards were to protect Jesus.!
Note: In other gospels it says the other disciples fled. When the shepherd was struck the sheep 
scattered.!
In what ways do you resist the plan of God, like His disciples? How have you responded like Peter in 
defense of the gospel?"!

Q: What indications do you see that Jesus is in control during the encounter?!
He tells His disciples to stop protecting Him.!
He heals the soldier with the cut ear.!
What do you learn about the sovereignty of God from this encounter?"!

Q: What do you see about the heart of Jesus during His “hour of darkness”?!
He loves even His enemy. He sees their purpose in His redemptive plan. !
He loves the soldier enough to heal Him.!
What might it look like in your life to depend on the Spirit and trust God’s plans? How can you learn to 
trust God’s will over your will? How does the character of God and love for you make it easier to 
submit to His plan?"!

vs.22:54-62 :: Peter Denies Jesus!!
Q: Why did Jesus deny knowing Jesus at the fire?!

Jesus said that Peter would deny Him 3-times (cf. vs. 31-34).!
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Have you denied knowing someone? How have you denied Christ in your life? How are these things 
holding you back from worshiping Jesus and joining in His mission?"!

Q: What happens after Peter denies Jesus 3-times?!
The rooster crows as Jesus said. Also, Jesus looks into Peter’s eyes.!
Have you looked into the eyes of one you betrayed? How does it feel?"!

Q: What is Peter’s response after He sees Jesus looking at Him?!
He runs away and weeps.!!

Q: Read John 21:15-19, how does Jesus restore Peter?!
At another fire, Jesus confirms His love for Peter 3-times.!
What does it look like for you to restore one another with the truth of the gospel?"!

vs.22:63-71 :: Jesus, the Son of God!!
Q: Why do the chief priest ask if Jesus is the Christ?!

They are looking for a deliverer, the Messiah, but they do not think Jesus is, so they are are looking for 
words to condemn Jesus to death.!!

Q: Why is than an offense to the crowd, punishable by death?!
To the government: A Messiah would be a threat to the Roman occupation. !
To the religious: Jesus claims that He would be God would anger the monotheistic Jews.!
Note: Jesus is condemned, not for what He did, but for who He’s says He is.!
How is Jesus’ claim still an offense to the worldview of our day?"!

Q: How does this refute the idea that Jesus never claimed to be God?!
The religious would not have a problem with Jesus is He never claimed to be God. They might be 
annoyed or think that He was crazy.!
How are you moved by what Jesus endured on your behalf?"!

Q: In what ways does Jesus force the priests to make a decision?!
He turns their question of Him onto them. He says that they think that He says He is the Son of God. 
This is the biggest statement of mankind.!
How does Jesus force the point with you as to who You are going to follow? Why is there no neutral 
group regarding who Jesus is? What does it mean to you that Jesus is God?"!

Q: How does Jesus contrast the authority of man versus his authority?!
He knows who He is, but the people do not want to believe who He is. He knows His position with God 
is at His right hand side (cf. Acts 7:56; Heb. 1:3). !!

vs.23:1-25 :: Jesus on Trial!!
Q: Make a list of the injustices and irony that you see in this passage?!

The religious accuse Jesus of misleading the nation and failing to pay tribute to Caesar, when Jesus 
has said give to Caesar what is Caesar's and to God what is God’s (cf. 20:19-25).!
Jesus has not said He is the king of the Jews, although He is (but not as they think).!
The religious accuse Jesus of stirring the people. This is true, but He stirs they to marvel and awe at 
His teachings, signs and wonders.!
Pilate and Herod find no guilt in Jesus that would deem Him to punishment by death. Jesus is, in fact, 
innocent and without sin.!
The religious relentlessly call for Jesus’ death and will trade Jesus’ life for Barabbas the murderer. 
They would rather live with a murderer on the loose than have Jesus in their streets.!
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Although Jesus is guiltless the crowd gets their way. Pilate delivers Jesus over to the will of the 
people. Unknown to him and the crowd, Jesus is being delivered over by the divine will of God. Pilate 
and the crowd are simple the puppets in Gods hands to accomplish His redemptive plan.!
What makes something unjust (or ironic)? How is the exchange for Barabbas the perfect picture of the 
great exchange of our life for Jesus? How has Jesus set you free?"!

Q: How does Jesus respond to these injustices?!
He puts Pilate’s question back on Pilate (v.3). Other than that, He does not say a word. !
How can you receive this passage as grace rather than guilt?"!

Q: How does these events expose the equal danger of denial and indifference towards Jesus?!
The religious people are in denial of who Jesus says He is. Pilate sees no fault in Jesus and is 
indifferent towards Him, rather He is partial towards the desires of the crowd (he doesn’t want to cause 
a scene). Neither the crowd or Pilate fear God. They fear man. The crowd of religious fear the 
influence of Jesus and Pilate fears the rabble rousing crowd and what they could do to him.!
What gives you the strength to resist fear of man and peer pressure in your life?"!

Q: Who demands the crucifixion on Jesus?!
The crowd of religious people.!
In what ways do you relate to the crowd calling for the death of Jesus?"!

vs.23:26-43 :: Jesus on the Cross!!
Q: What are the different reactions people have to the crucifixion of Jesus?!

Women were weeping and lamenting for Jesus.!
Rulers, soldiers, and a criminal being crucified mock Jesus (the King) for not doing anything in His 
divine power to come off the cross.!
The other criminal being crucified has mercy on Jesus.!!

Q: How does Jesus respond to the different reactions to Him?!
He tells the women not to weep for Him, but for the state of that generation and the State of Jerusalem 
(cf.17:22).!
To the rulers, soldiers, and critical criminal Jesus is silent.!
To the other criminal who has mercy on Him, He also has mercy on, promising he with be with Him in 
Paradise (cf. 2 Cor. 12:3; Rev. 2:7).!!

Q: In what ways does Jesus display His control and compassion throughout this tragedy?!
He doesn’t fight back, complain, cry out, back out, or loose His sense of mercy towards people along 
the way.!!

Q: How does Jesus turn the tables regarding who is the final judge of innocence and guilt?!
By forgiving the other criminal He shows who is judge of the afterlife. Though the criminal is guilty of a 
crime punishable by death, He has mercy on HIm by freeing Him to eternal life.!
How might the two thieves be a metaphor for the choice we all must make? Which thief are you?"!

Q: How is this passage the most tragic and triumphant in the history of mankind?!
It’s man’s worst moment because we kill God. It’s man best moment because through Jesus’ death He 
conquers Satan, sin, and death.!
How can you celebrate this tragic moment in the history of the world? Have you experienced the 
triumph of the cross?"!

vs.23:44-56 :: Jesus is Dead & Buried!!
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Q: What is the significance of the temple curtain being torn in two?!
Jews, and now Gentiles, can have access to God anytime, anywhere. God is accessible to all. Jesus 
has made all followers priests. He is the High Priest.!!

Q: What is the response of the centurion towards Jesus?!
He believes Jesus’ innocence.!
Note: Luke, more than any other gospel writer focuses on Jesus’ innocence.!!

Q: Why did the crowd beat their chest?!
They did this a sign for grief and for God to have mercy upon them (cf. 18:13).!!

Q: What would the women and acquaintances who followed Jesus saw?!
They would have saw the torture of Jesus, the crucifixion, the skies darken, the earth shake, and 
Jesus die.!!

Q: Who is Joseph?!
He is a Jewish man, a member of the Sanhedrin. !
He was seeking the kingdom of God. This implies that Joseph was a believer (Mt. 27:57 calls him “a 
disciple of Jesus”).!!

Q: What is the significance of Joseph’s tomb?!
Jesus is buried in a rich man’s tomb (fulfilling Isaiah 53:9; cf. Jn.19:41; Lk.19:30).!!
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CHAPTER 24 :: JESUS IS RISEN!!
vs.24:1-12 :: Jesus Wasn’t Dead for Long!!
Q: Why is it significant that these women are the first to witness the empty tomb?!

Many of them have watched all the things that happened to Jesus in his death and burial. They knew 
he really died and really was buried. Now they get to see that he is not in the grave anymore.!
How would you respond to news of the empty tomb?"!

Q: Who were the men who spoke to Jesus!
Angels (cf. Acts 1:10; 10:30).!!

Q: How do these angels validate the faithfulness of Jesus’ word?!
The messengers from God call Jesus the Son of Man.!
They confirm Jesus’ teaching about the His own death and resurrection.!
How does this make you consider the validity of Jesus’ other teachings?"!

Q: What is the significance of the empty tomb for mankind?!
Jesus is the only man to conquer the grave. He claimed He was God and He lives to prove it. Jesus is 
who He said He is. He is the Savior of the world. Believe Him.!
What does it mean to you that the tomb is empty? How has Jesus set you free by conquering Satan, 
sin, and death?"!

vs.24:13-35 :: Jesus on the Rad to Emmaus!!
Q: Why were the disciples still upset?!

They did not understand the significance of the empty tomb. They still mourned over the loss of Jesus 
and were confused by the events at the tomb.!!

Q: Why did they miss the significance of the empty tomb?!
They did not understand the fulfillment of all the Scriptures as it was fulfilled in Jesus. They did not 
understand the plans of God.!
In what ways has God shown you that His plans are better than yours? In what ways are you foolish in 
doubting the promises of God?"!

Q: What does Jesus reveal to us concerning the entirety of Scripture?!
The Scripture from Moses to the Prophets all points to the word and work of Jesus.!
How does hearing Jesus explain the Bible change the way you approach Scripture?"!

Q: Who reveals the truth of the gospel to the disciples? Why is that significant?!
Jesus. He is alive. He is teaching the disciples (the greatest Bible study ever given), even after His 
death.!
How does your heart resonate with the joy of the disciples when they realize they just broke bread 
with the risen Christ? When has God showed up unexpectedly in your life?"!

vs.24:36-53 :: Jesus Ascends!!
Q: Why is it significant that Jesus is alive in the flesh and not just spirit?!

It gives proof that He is still man (i.e. hands, feet, stomach), the same man He was before His death. 
People were able to recognize Jesus.!
The resurrection body has similarities to our earthly body.!!
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Q: How does this fulfill the promises of Scripture?!
It fulfills all that Jesus has been teaching and prophesying about during His earthly ministry: He would 
die and rise from the dead (cf. vs. 7, 26).!
He also fulfills the promises of Scripture.!
What does the death and resurrection of Jesus mean to you?"!

Q: How do some of the disciples respond to Jesus’ presence? Why?!
At first, they were startled and frightened as if they saw a ghost.!
Some have unbelief because they saw Him did, now He’s alive.!
Although they have unbelief they have joy and marvel.!
How has Jesus removed your doubts that He is risen?"!

Q: Where do you receive the power to fulfill the mission of God?!
It is received from the Spirit of God (cf. Acts 1:8; Jn. 14:26).!
What does it look like for you to be clothed in the power of the Holy Spirit? How are you proclaiming 
His name to the nations?"!

Q: How do the disciples respond to seeing Jesus in glory?!
They worshiped Him and returned to Jerusalem with joy and continually blessed God in the temple.!
How can you respond in worship to Jesus?"!
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APPENDIX: OCCASIONS IN LUKE’S GOSPEL WHEN 
JESUS IS REFERRED TO AS BEING (THE SON OF) GOD...!!
1:31-32 :: Angel about Mary’s son, “He will be called the Son of the Most High.”!
1:35 :: Angel tells Mary that her son will be called “holy, the Son of God.”!
1:67-79 :: In Zechariah’s prophecy, Jesus is the saving prophet of Israel and the world.!!
2:11 :: Angels at Jesus birth say, “A Savior, who is Christ the Lord.” Is born.!
2:38 :: Prophetess Anna gives praise to God for the one who will redeem Jerusalem.!
2:49 :: His parents find Jesus in the temple. He says, “I had to be in my Father’s house.”!!
3:22 :: God says, “You are My beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.”!
3:38 :: At the end of the genealogy from like Adam, Jesus is the “son of God”.!!
4:3,9 :: During Satan’s temptation of Jesus he says, “If you are the Son of God.”!
4:34 :: Demon in a man said, “I know who you are--the Holy One of God”!
4:41 :: Demons said, “You are the Son of God!” They knew that He was the Messiah.!!
5:8 :: Peter responds to Jesus after bringing in nets of fish, “I am a sinful man, O Lord.”!
5:12 :: Leper seeking healing calls Jesus Lord.!
5:20-24 :: Jesus says He has authority to forgive sins and heals the paralyzed man.!!
6:11 :: Jesus claims that He is over the law, particularly the Sabbath.!!
7:16 :: Crowds says, “God has visited His people.”!
7:29 :: They declare God (the Son) just.!
7:48 :: Jesus forgives sins.!!
8:24 :: Jesus calms the storm!
8:28 :: Jesus called by man with demons, “Son of the Most High God.”!
8:39 :: Jesus says, “...declare how much God has done for you,” after man’s exorcism. !
8:47 :: Jesus heals unclean woman.!
8:55 :: Jesus resurrects 12-year old girl from the dead.!!
9:20 :: Peter says Jesus is “The Christ of God.”!
9:35 :: God speaks and says, “This is My Son, My chosen One. Listen to Him”!
9:43 :: Crowd is astonished with the majesty of God.!!
10:22 :: All authority has been given to the Son of God.!!
12:8-10 :: Jesus says, “Acknowledge Me as the Son of Man.” Or He will deny them.!!
18:37 :: Jesus is called the “Son of David” by the crowd and beggar.!!
22:69 :: Jesus says, “The Son of Man will be seat at the right hand of God.”!!
24:6-7 :: Angels confirm Jesus words as Son of Man after His resurrection.!
24:44, 46 :: Jesus says He is the fulfillment of Scripture.!
24:49 :: Jesus promises to send the Holy Spirit.
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